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Introduction 
In recent years there has been a great acceleration 
in the degree of skill in medical diagnosis. A part of 
this is no doubt due to the accumulated observations of 
clinicians. Combining of careful clinical observation 
and notations, with con:firmation or elucidation at au­
topsy, and, probably more important, experimental research 
by which conditions may be rigidly controlled and post 
mortem studies can be undertaken at any stage of:a disease 
process undoubtedly plays a major role in the recent ac­
celeration in medical knowledge. A considerable contri­
bution, however, must be ascribed to the development of 
electrical diagnostic procedures. 
The usefulness of the electrocardiograph is well es- · 
tablished, as may be attested by its general usage. El.eet�o­
diagnosis of nerve lesions by the reactions of degeneration 
as determined by galvanic and faradic stimulation is a 
standard neurological procedure (1). Impedance measure-: 
ment as a diagnostic procedure is less uniformly accepted 
as to its usefulness (2, 3, & 4). Of all the standard 
diagnostic procedures which employ changes in electrica1_
activity of tissue, the newest, the electroenceplla1o�am, 
is perhaps the most interesting because of the complex .. 
structure it represents. The complexity of the struc_ture 
-� -.. -/:�·.:, . 
',� -�- •,; 
·;�;��
\ .. ...,· 
combined with the complexity of the recording apparatus
has been a deterrent factor in its more general under­
standing. 
Besides the attempt to evaluate the usefulness of 
the electroencephalogram, it is the purpose of this
paper to attempt to simplify it both from the standpoint
of principles of recording and the functional processes 
wbieh .these recordings represent. In order to do so 
most effectively, rigid restriction of material to clini­
cal studies is impossible. A more i'ulldamental under-. 
standiDg of' the nature of biolectrical phenomena seems 
an essential to the interpretation of clinical studies. 
on the other hand an elaborate and technical presenta-
-·
tion of the electrical principles involved would defeat
the attempt at simplification. The introduction of
elaborate circuits, meaningless to anyone unfamiliar
with electrical symbols, and the presentation of com-
plex.mathematical formulae to express simple relation­
ships have conf'used many not thoroughly groun:led in such
matters and made further perusal of the subject unattrac­
tive. Technical presentations are undoubtedly necessary
to those who are investigating such -phases of' the subject.
In an attempt to present the subject in its simplest 
form, references to several related subjects have been 
utilized. 
-
Animal experimentation will be retewed to 
wherever it is felt to be of possible usefulness in a 
.. ·� 
\. __ , 
better unierstanding. A special section related to the 
physiological basis will be undertaken. The references 
to other fields will serve the same purpose. The basic 
mechanisms operating to produce potentials in other ac­
tive tissue have been investigated over a much longer 
period of time, and the presentation of pertinent points 
may serve a very useful end. 
It is hoped that this presentation will be-success­
ful in bridging the gap between the specialt,J", .. which.it.· 






Vol ta corrected the misconception developed. by 
Galvani as to the electrical reaction of frog muscle. 
He showed that the convulsion produced when a frog's 
muscle was touched by two dissimilar metals was a�­
festation of the reaction of the animal to electrici�y 
produced by the metals and not due to electricity pr�� 
duced by the animal. The original. conception·t.hrived, 
however, with such specu1ation as to the nucleus of 
life processes being an electrical humor, etc., until 
relatively recent times (5). 
Du Bois Reymond (l.843) probably recorded the first 
potentials produced by animal tissue (6). By,meana of 
a crude galvanometer of the type consisting of a coil of 
wire suspended between tb.e poles of .a magnet,. he was
able to demonstrate that a difference in potential of.
about 50 mV existed between the intact skeletal muscle 
and the dead, crushed end. He demonstrated tbat wbep·: 
. tbe muscle was stimulated a decrease 1 by 10 mV in this 
potential accompanied tbe contraction� 
A very popu1ar field of investigation, atte,npts 
were soon made to record potentials from practically 
every organ of' the body. The first success:f'ul record­
ings from the exposed brain were reported by Canton in 
1875 (7). He found that the gray matter was positive 
'----· .
to the cut surface. . (Note the similarity of these . 
findings to the findings of Du Bois Reymond on muscle.:) '. 
He found further that stimulation of the retina by light 
produced a decrease in the positive potential of the 
intact cortex in the occipital lobe. He concluded frQm 
this that there is a negative variation in potential 
when any part ot the cortex becomes active. Later others 
confirmed these findings. 
The next step towards the modern study of brain ;p�� 
tentials was taken by Neminski in 1913 (8). His contri­
bution is important mainly because he showed for the 
first time that potential changes coul.d be recorded. 
through the intact skull, for which he is not general?,Y 
accredited. This was made possible . .by the use of Ein- · · 
thoven•s string galvanometer, a more sensitive instrument 
than had been available heretofore. 
In 1929 Berger first reported the recording of waves 
of a constant pattern from the human sku11 (9) • His 
first records were made by the use of steel need.1es as 
electrodes passed through the superficial structures to 
the skull, the same as Neminski. Later he found he 
could get the same findings by means of saline-soaked 
pads of gauze secured by bandages. Here again progress 
followed the application of a more sensitive recording 
system. It was the beginning of our knowledge of the 
-5-
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modern electroencephalogram in man. The development of 
the various phases of the subject will follow a discus­
sion of the development of recording systems which made 
it possible. 
Technical Considerations 
Electrically active tissue such as nerves and. al.l 
types of muscle, skeletal, heart, and smooth muscle, can 
. ' '
now be investigated by rather accurate instruments. Each 
type of tissue has characteristics which distinguish i �· 
as to the potentials maintained, the rapidity with which 
these potentials fluctuate during activity, and the ease 
with which these changes mey be provoked; that is, its 
irritability. These characteristics limited the study 
of the respective tissue according to the development of 
apparatus suitable thereto. 
Apparatus. --The development of apparatus suitable 
for EEG studies has been achieved only recently. Du Bois 
Reymond was able to measure the action potential of nerve 
and muscle since these are rather high; e.g., the action 
potential. of a nerve trunk may range from 10 to 30 mv, 
and single isolated axons give rise to action potentials 
of 10 to 250 rp.V (10). When it is considered that the 
normal brain waves usually produce a voltage of less tp.an 
100 f V when recorded from the scalp, it is readily seen 
-6 .... 
that their successful study awaited recent developments 
in methods of amplification. 
Electrodes by which contact is made with active 
tissue have evolved from complex to simple types. 
Neminski (8) recorded potential chaDges from the'intact 
dura and skull and demonstrated their similarity to po� 
tentials recorded from the exposed surface of the brain 
by means of steel needles as electrodes. Berger used 
this same type of electrode first and then used. saline 
packs, as mentioned before. As other workers entered 
the field other more simple electrodes were developed 
with a constant tendency to a reduction in size 8Di sim­
plicity in application; e.g., Toman (11) uses platinum 
., 
foil 4 llDll. in diameter secured to the clem;ted scalp·'by 
collodion. The smaller electrodes give better locali­
zation properties, important in the localization.of 
source of abnormal potentials, as will be discussed later. 
Only recently have attempts at standard placement 
of electrodes been attempted. In early work elect.rodes 
were placed practically anywhere on the scalp, usually 
in general reference to frontal, parietal or occipi"tal 
regions (9 & 12). There are now two general methods of 
placing electrodes, the monopolar and bipolar. In the 
monopolar method the mastoid process or the lobe of the 
ear is used as a reference electrode and other electrodes 
-7-
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placed at specific points on the scalp on each side in­
dicate the potential changes developed at that point 
relative to the single fixed point. There is some dif­
ference in opinion as to the best point for the reference 
electrode. Davis (13) prefers the lobe of the ear to 
the mastoid process because she claims to have shown this 
point to be less electric� active than a point on the 
scalp. 
The bipolar method of recording consists in plac� 
electrodes at three points as :frontal, parietal, and oc-� 
cipit.al alld determining the electrical variations betw�en 
these points; e.g., :fronto-parietal, parieto-occipital:,. 
and :fronto-occipital. Four points in a line may be_ ll_s� 
instead of the arrangement discussed for bipolar recor.o-� 
ing. Fig. 1 is taken from diagrams by Davis _(13) illus­
trating these placements. 
}4.u./fiple. M.111•r•lct" f,.,- Poinl, ;" L.iN
1 
A C 
Fig. 1.--Placements on head representing di�erent 
techniques ofrecorqing. The numbers :repre­
sent the amplifiers. 
-8-






Another system of electrode placement is present_e!l:· 
by Viol tman (14) • He uses 5 pairs of electrode.a number� 
1 to 10. The odd number of the pair corresponds to the 
left side, the even number to the right side of the scalp. 
Numbers 1 and 2 are placed in the :frontal area, 3 and_4
are prerolandic, 5 and 6 are parietal, 7 and 8 are occ�pi­
tal, and 9 and 10 are temporal in position. Potentials 
are recorded jn a line from anterior to posterior or be­
tween 8IJ:¥ two. 
When pathology relative to a particular area is i�­
dicated, a more precise localization can be obtained �y 
attempting to place the electrodes in such a wey- as to 
obtain the highest voltage of the abnormal waves. 
Recordi:gg §Ystems.--Instruments used to measure 
potential differences between two points are called po .. -
tentiometers� !here are a considerable number of possi­
bilities as to how these potentials may be measured. An 
adaptation of a movable coil suspended in a magnetic 
field was used by early workers. The current produced 
by the difference in potentials being measured gives 
rise to an electro-magnetic field in the coil at ri.$ht 
angles to the magnetic field maintained between the 
poles of the magnets in which the coil was suspended, 






.. ... : � . . . . 
having a relatively high inertia failed to follow the 
rapid changes in potential ordinarily foUlld in biological 
tissue. 
Einthoven in 1903 developed a string galvanometer 
which improved the sensitivity of the system a good deal 
and made Neminski's work possible. rt consisted of a 
very light quartz_string suspended between the poles of 
a powerful electro:,,,magnet. · The magnetic field _:, ·-
around this string when a current passed through it pro­
duced a deflection of the string according to the torque 
of the interaction of the two fields. Fig. 2 (l5). For 
example, if the current is flowing down in the string 
N 
f 
Fig. 2.--Torque on a current coil 
in a magnetic field. 
between the two poles of' the magnet, the magnetic 1 fields 
would act to deflect the string in the direction F. It 
the current flows in the opposite dir�ction, the string 
moves oppositely. By using a very light string with a 
high periodicity and low inertia, suspe:oded in a powerful 
magnetic field, a markedly more sensitive instrument 




deflections could be detected by means of observing the 
movements of the string through a microscope placed at 
right angles to the string and in a bore through the 
holes of the magnet. These deflections could be photo� 
graphed by means of projecting the movements of the 
string through the microscope on photographic film nioy-.
ing at right angles to the direction of the defiectio�� 
This instrument has been in genera1 use since for study­
ing changes in heart potentials, the_records obtained
being known as the electrocardiogram. 
The · electro-oscillograph was adapted to the studies· 
of biological potentials by Erlanger and Gasser in 1922.
The application and advantages of this instrument are 
more fully discussed by one of .them (16) • Fig. 3 repre­
s ents tbe genera1 principles of the instrument. Brie.fly, 
Fig. 3.--Simplified diagram of 
cathode ra;y oscillograph. 
-ll-
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a negative pole "N" is the source of electrons attract:ect 
by the positive pole rrpu , maintained at several hundred 
volts, which is hollow so that the stream of electro�:. 
pass on through with great velocity to strike a floures".'" 
cent screen on the inside of the face of. the tu'be. This 
st.ream of electrons can be deflected by a positively 
charged plate to one side at� point in its course. 
By means of a condenser the voltage of a pair of ver­
tical.ly placed plates is made to fluctuate in a sweef_ :
circuit so that the potential. of one plate rises line�:;y 
to a given heighth and then drops ott instantaneously�-
0 by means of discharge of the large condenser. The die­
placement of the beam of electrons follows this rise � 
fall of the voltage on the vertical plates. The rate of 
deflection. of the beam can be varied at ra,tes :f'rom a few 
to several thousand times a second or 'be held as a spot 
on the face of the tube to be subJ ect to only vertical 
displacements by the horizontal plates, as explained 
below. 
A second pair of plates .. placed horizontally to the 
stream of electrons is a part of a circuit of the biol�,gi.;.. 
cal tissue 'being· studied. Variations in voltage of the 
electrically active ·tissue can be amplified severa1 
million times to produce a corresponding fluctuation of 
the beam passing 'between the horizontal plates. The 
·· .._:."': , 
,. 





displacement of' the f'lourescent glow on the f'ace of' the 
tube then represents the rise and f'all of the potentials 
produced by the electrically active tissue. 
The adaptation of' the electro-oscillograph awaited 
the development of' the amplifying tube by Lee DeForest�
'l'he principles of the tube briefly are as follows (15). 
Edison in 1883 found that a plate sealed into a 
tube with a filament heated by a direct current would 
produce a cUITent when connected to the positive pole of' 
the source of current to the filament, but there was no_ 
flow of cur.rent when the plate was connected to the nega­
tive ,pole. When a vd.re or lattice, called a grid, is 
placed between this pol_e and a heated filament, the tube 
becomes a triode (contains three electrodes). When the 
grid is positively charged, electrons flow freely from 
the filament to the plate maintained positive. When the 
grid is negatively charged, the electrons are retarded 
or turned back toward the filament depending on the mag"." 
nitude of the grid charge. The intensity of the current 
between the filament and plate, therefore, fluctuates in 
unison and in proportion to the changes in potential of' 
the grid. These changes in the current to the plate are 
f'ar greater than the changes that produce the. f1,uctuation­





to the grid of a second tube, the potential changes of 
the grid of the second tube become still greater than 
those of the first. Therefore, the plate current of the 
second tube is made to vary much more than the first. 
By continuing this procedure the amplification �_be 
increased indefinitely. Tube design and adaptation of 
types of tubes to meet certain conditions have been so 
successful that, as Adrian (5) has said, the development 
of amplifying systems has exceeded the needs of the biologi­
cal laboratories. 
By means of adaptation of the oscillograph with am­
plifier to the study of biological potentials, severa1 
advantages result. The beam of electrons has no inertia; 
therefore, accurate reproductions of fluctuations of 
voltage have been followed at .frequencies of over two­
hundred million per second. Accurate reproductions of . 
changes in voltage have been amplified at .frequencies of 
, .  . .
about six thousand per second. The most rapid variation 
. - . 
in .frequency in biological tissue is on the order of O.l. 
sigma (one-tenth of one one thousandth of a second) (10). 
It can be seen :from this that reproduction of potential. 
changes can be practically perfect. 
As adapted to the reproduction of brain waves, such 
an accurate system is not necessary. As will be seen 




·, .. :· ,, 
to record probably do not exceed 50 per second, as best 
shown by the Grass aila.zyzer (17). Accordingly, it has 
been found more convenient to record brain-potentials 
by means of ink writers. A very nearly perfect reproduc­
tion with frequencies up to 100 per second has been _
claimed by various instrument houses. The general prin­
ciples are as follows (18): 
Instead of photographing an electron beam, the am� 
plif"ied voltage variations are passed through a coil 
connected_to an ink-writing arm. This coil is supported 
over the pole of a powerful electro-magnet. As the mag­
netic fields in the coil change, th� coil is attracted 
or repelled by the powerful magnetic field to which it 
is approximated. The ink-writing arm, constructed as 
lightly as possible to reduce its inertia, follows these 
fluctuations. Other modifications of this principle are 
used in ink-writing recording systems. 
A good� technical problems have been met rela­
tive to the successful recording of.brain waves. The 
amplifying system is extremely sensitive to noise, induc­
tion of potentials from sources outside the system as 
60 cycle a.c. on the light and power lines, and potentials 
arising from muscle activity of the individuals studie4 
and due to displacement of electrodes on slight motion. 
-15-
Building the amplifiers on rubber supports will minimize 
induced potentials due to vibrations of sound. Muscle 
action potentials have a very high frequency and can be 
eliminated as well as a.c. inductance by means of tuned 
electrical filters. By including these filters, the 
range of' frequencies of waves passed is limited to a 
na.ITOW range (13). Thus a ten-cycle filter will pass 
only frequencies in the neighborhood of 10 per second; 
that is, from 7 to 13 per second. The width of the band 
varies with the apparatus of different workers. 
The Grass Anal.yzer.--Recently an adaptation of the. 
Fourier transform to electroe�cephalography by Grass {l?) 
has opened important possibilities as to the analysis of 
records. The record is analyzed by this instrument as -
to the relative proportion of waves of a given frequency. 
It has been compared to the breaking up of light into 
its color component by a prism (19). A record is easily 
classified as to frequency characteristics and has been 
used to more accurately determine differences in records 
of different psychotic types (20). Differences not 
readily observed by ordinary methods are revealed, and 
a more accurate classification of records should be 
possible. 
Recording from jiJposed Brain.--There have been a 
good many studies of potentials derived from the exposed 
-16,.
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surface of the brain in experimental animals and some in 
man. The apparatus for such studies is the same as· has 
been described above, except for such modifications as 
to sterile electrodes and design of electrodes. Adrian 
and Matthews (21) have studied the problem of electrod�s 
in some detail in their studies on experimental anima1� . : ·.·
They object to the use o:f the co-axial electrode in which 
a fine metal wire, as one electrode, is passed through a 
large hypodermic needle, the other electrode, and in-_.
sulated from it. They claim that if similar metals are 
used in "the construction.of the electrode a high resis:­
tance results. If different metals are used, confusing 
local currents are produced. They prefe� the use of a 
large indifferent electrode somewhere on the surface of 
the animal's scalp, and a single enameled silver wire
with the bared tip coated with silver chloride in the 
brain. Others still find the co-axial electrode very useful. 
On man various types of electrodes which may be 
easily sterilized are used. Probably the most versatile 
recent adaptation is that of �ahm .(22) • He is able to 
adjust the position of the electrodes by means of a 
"mechanical stage" mounted at the em of a rigid support. 
Fine accurate movements in all directions were possible 
thereby. The electrodes were fine silver wire made more 
flexible by the introduction of coils near the fixed end. 
-17.;.
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By placing the electrodes so that the points move per­
pendicularly, large artifacts due to movement of the 
electrodes by t.he pulsation of the brain surface were 
avoided. A consideration of technical difficulties in­
troduced by recording from the human brain surface are 
not within the scope of this paper. 
Control of Conditions ! �-It was folllld by Berger that 
in order to obtain good records COJlllitions had to. be
controlled rather care� as to the subject being 
studied. He was p1aced in a quiet, nearly dark room �· . 
a cot. · Adrian and la� (23) later felt it was bet�: .
to have the ilildividual in a seaa:i-sitti:og posit.ion. 
····· ........ 
then, various reconmendations on conditions of· recerd:bag 
have been made. There are few of tbese of critic al · im­
port.a.nee be;rond tbose speci:ficatioJJS ·· Berg,r original Jf _ : ..
suggested. Relaxation with a mi� of muscular actio�: 
is important in reduci:pg artifacts, At the same time the 
menta1 aDd physi-cal condition of the. indivi�ual ast be
known. The i:ndividual must be mentally alert since 
waves which mq be confused with abnormal waves 1JJ1J¥ arise 
if he is allowed to doze ott .(24) • 
'l'he.lformal EEG 
. our knowledge of what constitutes a normal. � has 
been slow in developing and .further e1ucidation TJJlf/1 be 
expected in view of the progress already made. It is 
perhaps well to consider some recent specifications as 
to what constitutes the normal individual as defined by 
Davis (13), who has had considerable experience in EEG 
studies, and then study the normal E&G in more detail 
later. In a study of over eleven hundred individuals in 
the last five years she has suggested the following 
conditions to be satisfied to meet the requirements of 
a selected normal: 
l. A chronological age o:f over 15 years.
2. Extensive and reliable medical and social his-
tory as to: (a) A history of only the usual childhood 
diseases without unusual sequelae. (b) There is no 
history of a single convulsion regardless of c_ause. 
(c) There have been no psychiatrical problems requiring
care, nor have there been questionable relationships 
with others. (d) The behavior has been normal and whole­
some at home, at work, at school, or at play. (e) They 
should be known to be free of drugs, even_ aspirin, for 
several d�s before recording, not o�y because of the 
possible effect or the drug but also because the presence 
of a drug suggests that the individual is not in a per­
fectly normal condition. 
Such a rigid selection has not always been exercised 








selection 0£ normals and the COlllPOnents 0£ their records 
will be considered. 
i§!rly §kudies.--Berger in_l929 (9) described -the
first EEG from the human scalp. He demonstrated that 
only the amplitude of the recorded waves varied when re­
cordings were taken from the scalp surface by means ot · 
saline packs as compared to hypodermic needles thrust 
through the scalp near to-the periosteum. In a series 
of publications (25, 26, '27, 28, 29, and 30), h� has 
established the presence of an. alpha� of 8_ to. 12
cycles per second, and a beta of 30 to. 50 cycles per . 
second. Adrian and Matthews (19) and others .have since_ 
confirmed these findings and tried to determine the ori• 
gin of the two wave frequencies. 
Origip. 0£ Wave (iropp§ -. "'.'-Berger and others have co:n­
vinced themselves that the typical wave patte:rns ob-
tained arose from the cortex and not from heart or volun-· , -
tary muscle action potentials (31), etc. Bel'ger_ origi�
had considered the origin of_ the alpha and beta��
being from the entire cortex. Adrian and Matthews show4'\ld 
that the alpha waves were stronger from the occipital 
area. They fotind that an individual's alpha waves disap-
. . . .. ... 
peared when his eyes were fixed on a vis� pattern. In . 
individuals whq ·have been blind for ye�s, there was no 
\_,.i . . 
alpha rhythm. They assumed, therefore, that when an 
area in the occipital lobe was not occupied by a patter,;i 
of vision, it took up a beat at a fixed rate and in Wli­
son. Afferent stimuli, as light, act to break up the 
synchronism of the cells of the occipi'tal lobe and elin4-
nate the alpha rhythm. In the blind, the area is subju­
gated to other areas of the cortex. These authors also 
observed that any condition requiring attention as a 
problem in arithmetic, noise, light touch, etc., de-" 
creased the alpha rhythm 'While muscular effort increased 
it, observations supporting the origin by synchronous 
beating of neuronal units. 
Jasper and Andrews (32) have recently reinvestigated 
the source of alpha rhythm. They found that the autono­
mous activity of each cortical area is rather complex 
and each area has a characteristic activity. The alpha 
range is placed at from 8 to 13 cycles per second, the 
beta at 17 to 30 per second, and a possible gamma at 35
to 48 per second, the latter being obscured by the 
slower higher voltage waves. They postulate t�o dis­
tinct origins for the alpha, an occipital and a precentral, 
on the observations that: 1. There are spontaneous ap­
pearances of alpha waves in one region of the scalp in­
dependent of another region, usually, though not alwey�, 
of the same frequency. 2. Their reaction to stimuli mq 
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be independent of each other in the two regions. 
3. There is a greater preponderance of beta rhytbm
from the precentral area. 4. The precentral alpha is
depressed by tactile stimuli and not affected by light.
The occipital alpha is affected by light and not by_ 
tactile stimuli. Therefore, the rhytbms represent ac­
tivity of the sensorimotor and visu.al systems re.spec-. : ·�-· 
tively. Both are affected .similarly by sleep, exci't.8,:t.&17' 
.conditions an.d general metabolic conditions as tempera-· 
ture, etc. 
Rubin (33) earlier had a1so prtlposed�a separate 
origin of. occipital and frontal alpha rhythm on.the ob­
servations that: 1. The occipital alpha fs v� et.able 
from time to time, while the frontal alpha is very_ .
variable. 2. Bursts of alpha of the occipital :Lo'bea 
are not synchronous with those from the frontal lobes. 
3. The alpha rhytbm from the two hemispheres are re�­
ti vely indepe:ndent of each other. He concluded that the
alpha rhythm may arise from any part of the cortex.
Ndenge from· �t Exposed ;arain. -:-Evidenc�e � _to
the origin of the different rhytbms from the exposed 
brain by Scarf and Rahm (24) is elucidating. They cla.se.i­
fied the wave groups as to frequencies into .. slow wav�s 
of \U)der 8 cycles p�r seco nd, an alpha rhytbm _ot __ 8 '.t,o . 
.. 
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In no cases were they able to demonstrate absolutely con­
stant localization of spontaneous rhythms. However, the 
alpha rhythm seemed to be confined to the occipital, 
parietal, and temporal lobes. They were obtained from
the frontal lobes in only one case. The central sulcus 
seems to be the anterior limit of the alpha rhythm. An­
alpha rhythm of 10 per second was obtained from tJ.le optic 
nerves-in one case in which they were exposed. 
The beta rhythms occur predominantly in the frontal 
lobes and with much decreased amplitude in the parietal 
and occipital lobes. The amplitud• is greatest in the 
anterior parts of the latter lobes. Slow waves could be 
found in arzy- part of damaged cortical tissue. 
:Evidence from Api;mal i2fperimen!eatri�n--�� of interest 
in regard to the origin of the rhythms. Gibbs et al (34) 
in 1936 demonstrated a marked similarity_ in the EEG of 
the cat to that of man. .This relationship is to be ex­
pected in view of' other evidence to be discussed later. 
In a study of the interrelationship of the thalamus, 
cerebrum, and. cerebellum, Spiegel {35) found a marked 
similarity of the wave� from the thalamus and cerebrum. 
No constant differences could be demonstrated between 
different thalamic nucJ.ei. They are present in the 
curarized animal under artificial respiration and vary 
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only quantitatively with superficial ether anesthesia, 
indial sleep, and bulbocapnine catalepsy. They a.re ab-
sent in the dead animal. Exterpation o:f the cortex or 
cauterization of it affects only the slow waves o:f the 
electrothalamogram. On the other hand, the independent 
activity of the cortex relative to the thal.amus is in­
dicated by the persis�e of wav:es in isolated sections 
of the cortex and after the thalamo-cortical fibers have 
been severed. 
The :�electtre-cerebellograa was very similar to the 
electrocorticogram � also remained unaffected by sec-
tion of the midbrain or section of the inferior and 
middle cerebellar peduncles. The amplitude only is 
affected as the ,distance between electrodes is increased. 
Except for the �indings on the electrocerebellog.ram, 
this experimental study substantiates the work on hu­
mans, already discussed, as to the possible independent 
o.rigin of rhythms from nearly any part of the cortex.
Scarf and Rahm could get no consistent rhythms from the 
cerebellum. 
One study attempting to :fix the origin of certain. 
waves, especially slow waves, has been made (36). An 
, .•.. •.: 
attempt to prove a domi�e. of the hypothalamic ovei-, 
the cortex was undertaken by Grinker an:i Serota. By 
means of an intranasal ele:c:trode which could be used both 
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as a stimulating and recording electrode, they attemp��� 
to show that conditions as cold, e�ectrical stimulati��i.·' ,
and strong emotions produced waves arising in the thalamus. 
• 
• •• • ·, .<' .. • � C 
and followed in the cortex. Wiasserman (37), in an an��is 
of the hypothalamus aa the center of emotion, pointed out 
that these intranasal electrodes used by Grinke:r and 
Serota were really nearer to the pons and medulla. He .· 
questions the validity of the recordings ind.icatinghypo­
thalamic activity. In experimental studies he plante�:.:·· · 
small electrodes directly into the hypothalamus . and, some 
• •. .,,. • ' • • .. .  Ill'•·· �-"' 
weeks after the animal had apparently recovered, reco�s
taken gave the following resu1ts. Only occasional slow-
2 to 4 per second waves could be recorded. Light, sound,
painful stimuli, and stimulation through the imbedded ..
electrode to the point of producing sham rage failed to 
. 
-�
produce a:rzy- characteristic results. Giant waves of 3 to 
4 per second were obtained from the cortex. He suggests 
that Grinker and �erota were really recording cortical, .. :·. 
waves and that variations they reported were very similar 
to those he found produced by very slight faci� move­
ments. He also found that the· hypothalamic reacted the, 
same as the.cortical areas to various stimuli, as open� 
eyes, etc. He questions dominance of hypptha1amus over 
cortex in emotional coniitions, and questiops that the 
hypothalamus is anything more than a path in the produc-·
tion. of autonomic changes during emotions.
,The question of blindness and the relation of flicker 
to the alpha� obse�ved by Adrian and Matthews ha.a. 
since been investigated by others. A powerful dominance 
by the optic cortex over the rest of the cortex as to 
alpha rhythm is suggested by th�se observations. Serota 
(38) has suggested the possibility 0£ ruling out possi- ..
bilities of malingering on this basis. Recent observations
by Loomis et al (39) bring questionable significance as
to the validity of this adaptation by f_inding a normaJ.
alpha present in three blind subjects.
Jasper (40) has reviewed the exper�ental evidence 
of optic relationships rather extensively Y{ith p9ssible 
considerations of the basic functions of vision. It 
seems waves of conducted impulses have been recorded from 
the optic·nerve, the geniculate body, and the cortex. 
The desynchronization of cortical alpha by an optic 
nerve impulse has been observed as well as a seconiary 
facilitation having a phasic_relationship with the alpha 
lfAythm. 
Toman (11) in a recent study on man made correlative 
observations. Rubin (33) had shown that the apparentir ..
normal individuals vary in the per cent-time alph_af th_at 
is, some have an alpha rythm present a high per cent of_ .
the time, others only a very small per cent of th.e time. 
Toman, using monopol-ar recording from frontal, tpiporal, 
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and occipital regions, found that those who had a low 
per cent-time alpha had the widest range o:f :flicker­
following, and once synchronization was established at'ter 
a short period it continued for some time after the 
flicker was stopped. In other words, they showed a 
high degree o:f facilitation. ·rn those having a .strong 
alpha rhythm, a variation of frequency with :Clicker was. : 
hard to induce. Certain other relationships were studied: 
1. The f'requency of alpha varied from 9.4 to 12
per secon'l, f'licker-f'ollowing varied from 4 to 22.5 per 
second. 
2. The distribution of alpha was: {a) 13 of 21
subjects had the greatest activity over the occipital 
region; (b) 7 of the 21 had an equal temporal and occi­
pital activity; (c) 4 of the 21 studied had alpha ac­
tivity equal in-all three leads; (d) one showed the 
greatest alpha activity in the frontal lead. Flicker­
following,on the other hand, occurred in the occipital 
region in 10 cases, occasionally in the temporal, and 
ne�er in the frontal region. 
3. Factors reducing flicker potentials were: a:n:y­
reduction in the visual field--especially an..v part of 
the macula, or either half of one eye, or absence or 
blindness in one eye. Toman discusses the findings of 
. ·•
some investigators of critical fusion frequencies up 
to 40 to 50 per second according to the basic alpha 
rhythm of the individual. Some have claimed flicker­
following at other than multiples of the alp�a rhythm 
but this only by alternation. By using a light of 
1.25 millilamper\s intensity, about the maximum possible 
without producing marked discomfort, Toman was able to 
produce flicker-following at a practically continuou� 
increase in frequency, especially in those with a weak 
alpha rhythm, that is it was not limited to doubling o�. 
alternation of the alpha rhythm. Evidence considered en 
toto suggests a very strong relationship of the alpha 
rhythm to the visual cortical area of the cerebrum, 
flicker-following being considered a succession of over­
lapping 11on" responses to optic nerve stimulation demon­
strated in experimental studies indicated above (40). 
Classification Ac£ording to »asic BQ.yt.hms .•. ��Early 
workers observed differences in frequencies, amplitudes, 
and persistence of brain waves of individuals. Such 
variations occur in apparently normal individuals. Lemere 
(41) classif'ied individuals in two groups; those giviD¥ ...
good alpha waves, i.e., over 50/' V and of high regul·arity,
and those givil:lg p�or alpha waves, i.e., under 50 /'- V and ·
of poor regularity. In general, those showing poor
�28-
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alpha waves showed better beta waves. Rubin's division 
of groups according to per cent-time alpha has already 
been mentioned. The attempt at uniformity of classifi­
cation and evaluation o:f records has been requested by 
the editors o:f the American_Journal Qf. Psychiatry (42). 
Various forms have been suggested. A classification ad­
vanced by Davis (13) is already in conllllon usage. Under 
such conditions, as monopolar occipital recording-, a 
record of at least 100 cm. in length at 3 .cm. per second 
the alpha �ndex is taken as that percentage o:f time the 
alpha frequency appears in the record. At least 3 waves 
,_ must appear in a g-roup of an amplitude of at least 7 � V. 
Subjects are· classified as to "dominant" in which the 
alpha index was 75 to 100 per cent, "subdominant" from 
50 to 75 per cent, "mixed" from 25 to 50 per cent, and 
nrare 11 from Oto 25 per cent. In a series of over f.oUr 
hundred "presumably normaiu individuals (less complete 
information is had than in "normalsu ·defined earlier), 
the peak of the distribution was at 70 to 80 per cent. 
Only frequencies between� and 12 cycles per second were 
considered. Beta activity does not seem to be so impor­
tant in the evaluation of an EEG. However, if generally 
applied in the.future, the Grass analyzer (43) �� dif-_. 
ferentiate more critically groups according to other than 
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alpha frequency. On a considerable series of cases 
maximal peaks of energy have been placed at �� 19, 2�,
33 1/3, and 43 cycles per second in the normal. 
The records are then classified as to pattern. They 
are briefly: 
A. --A regular and clearly countable alpha rhythm
reveal.a a proportional distribution over occipital, pr!� 
frontal, and frontal .areas when recorded simultaneously. 
Other frequencies are regular and consistent in their 
distribution. The pattern may have a low al.pha index 
and low voltage, the average fluctuation being between 
30 to 80/A-V. .I 
B.--The activity is predominantly of rapid_ £'re- .. 
quencies of low voltage,_i.e., 14 to 20 cycles per second 
of 10 to 30�V amplitude. 
M.--M is composed of mixed frequencies, none clea;rly 
dominant. Slow, alpha, and fast frequencies are repre­
sented with a voltage range of 20 to 60/A-V. 
MF.--1'lis indicates a mixture of frequencies in the 
alpha and fast frequency range whose voltage fluctuates 
in a consistent manner within a narrow range. Alpha is 
usually over 10.s per second. 
MS. --The counterpart of MF contains frequencies in 
the alpha and slow frequency ranges. Alpha is. u_sually. _. 
9 to 10 per second and blunted or deformed by the inter­
ference of slower frequencies. 
·\.J
Each of these groups are normal if they maintain 
a consistent stability of voltage and frequency range 
for their type. The A and _l'1F are most frequently seen
_- :.
Rigid classification into� of these patterns is often 
difficult. (See Fig. 4 in the Addenda for samples of 
.normal tracings.) 
Indiyidual Variations. --The question of the cons is-· 
tency of an individuals brain waves has been invest�ated 
by Travis (44 and 45). Four individuals with some ex­
perience in reading EEG 1 s first attempted to identify 
352 isolated strips of records taken on 44 individuals. 
They were correct in 94 per cent of the time with only 
a 4.5 per cent chance of being correct on the basis of 
� . .. . -
mathematical probability. Later they identifi�_parts 
of 11 records of 6 different individuals taken on dif­
ferent days, and at no regular time of the day, only 
the comi tions as to the room, . lighting, noise, etc.,
being controlled. Ninety-one per cent were placed cor­
rectly. The EEG from a given individual, therefore, 
seems to be quite constantly the same. 'Ibey feel the 
individual can be recognized by his .electroencephalo­
graphic tx-acing. 
EEG's of normal individuals vary rather consistentlg 
with certain groups. Characteristics which distinguish 
these groups are: 
' 
.-1 
�.--Although a variation in the frequency of 
alpha rhythm of a normal individual may vary from l to 
2 per second under supposedly constant conditions (46), 
especially immediately after 11eyes closed" is ordered 
(13), significant average frequency variations can be 
shown on a statistical basis in children. Berger (28) 
first mentioned the difference in the EEG of children 
as having a slower alpha rhythm. Lindsley (47), in a 
large series of children, first found. an alpha rhythm ap­
pearing at 3 to 4 months at a frequency of 3.5 to 4.0
per second. The increase to the adult level, 8.0 to 
12.0 per second, was gradual and attained at 8 to 10
years. At the ages of 10 to 12 years, the average rate 
is 8.5 to 14.0 cycles per ·secon:i, higher than in the 
adult. They return to the adult frequency at about 12 
to 14 years of a.ge. 
He speculates as to the following relationships: 
(a) The child first perceives objects at 3 to 4 months,
about the time the first alpha waves appear. (b) At 
the age just prior to puberty, 10 to 12 years, the fre­
quency is greater than the average a.dul t. Marked 
glandu1ar adJustments and changes are occurring at this 
time, The course of Ir.Welinization is suggested by these 
findings. 
Smith (48) in 1937 studied the EEG in children and 
substantiated the findings of Lindsley. He also recorded 
slow random waves in children under 3 months o:f age. 
A.mpli tudes of up to 50/A- V may be seen by 2 months. The 
waves are usually over the Rolan.die area. During sleep 
waves of 8 to 15 per second appear of a similar nature 
to the v;aves o:f. the adult during sleep. The correlation 
o:f waves to Rolandic and occipital areas at about the 
time central perception in these areas occurs seems sig­
nificant as to possible functional relationships of the 
brain to the EEG findings. 
Metabolic Condi ti OB§. --Changes in the "Q.ae..a!. 11!.et.a'Q..ol..iQ.. 
-
rate have been correlated with EEG firuiings. Here again 
Lindsley (49) first published findiilg's as to a general 
increased alpha :frequency in those with hyperthyroidism 
as compared to normal and hypothyroids. Rubin (50) 
reported that in three hyperthyroids with Bl'!.fil' s of 
+ 26.5 to + 47.7 the alpha frequency was increased from
4.9 to 17.2 per cent. Another patient given thyroid had 
an initial rise vn. th the BMR, then a fall to the pre-
medication level despite a co�tinued high BMR. He sug-. . ··-
gests that the data supports the hypothesis of a quanti­
tative relationship between the alpha frequency and the 





Schwab (51) compared 80 records against the BMR' s of_ 
12 nzyxedematous and 22 hyper�oid patients. A good 
correlation- existed between the whole group (P = 0.668.) 
but a better relationship was .found when.compared to :t,he 
total calories per· hour ( f': o. 903). The EEG was .found 
to be best soon after eating, i.e., not under basal con­
ditions. 
The relationship o.f general increased metabolism 
to alpha .frequencies was also shown to follow �i�F.2:-.. 
�h.§�,2:1.:_ medication in four individuals by Hoagland et al 
(52). Since _yi�i_p l3l is related to carbohydrate 
metabolism, the results of Takaj i and Gerard (53) are : ..
o.f interest. In pigeons avitaminotic as to Bi the alpha 
rhythm was unchanged·, but the slow 2 to 5 per second_.
waves of the normal pigeon were increased in amplitude 
by 100 per cent, while the .fast 35 to 50 per seco:od 
rhythm was decreased in some. The rhythms returned to 
normal within two ho urs of the administration of vitamin 
B1 intravenously. No effect was seen on the EEG when 
vitamin B1 was given to normal pigeons. This agrees
' M •• 
with the findings o.f Rubin (54) when he attempted to 
a:Lter the record and clinical course of schizophreni��! ..
· The schizophrenics simply were not vi�n B1 d��ici��t.
Enormous doses by mouth and .finally intravenously were











Psychological Considerations.--Various problems 0£
interest psychologically have been investigated. Kreezer 
(55 and 56) studied the EEG of subjects mentally de­
ficient on a hereditary basis (either parent or both or 
no reason found) and correlated them with the mental 
age found in stand.ard Intelligence Quotient tes�s. Men­
tal ages dovm to 4 years were the same as normal as to 
presence of about 10 per second alpha rhythm, a normal 
beta rhythm, and response of alpha to visual stimuli, 
In the Mongolian idio� no distinctive :findings were found 
dovm to a mental age o:f' 5 years. Below this there was 
a very low alpha index, and the appearance o:f' large. slow 
1 to 5 per second waves. The average alpha in:lex in 
his series of normals was 52 per cent. In 6 Mongolian 
idiots o:f' a mental age 6 to 7, the alpha imex was 48 
per cent; in 13 of a mental age 4 to 5 it was 21.per 
cent;- in 12 of a mental age of less than 4 years it was 
19 per cent. A slight increase o:f the alpha index in 
the last group (mental age under 4 years) corresponded 
slightly with chronological age, i.e • .;, ages 7 to 9 
years had an alpha index of 17 per cent; in the age!:.
18 to 45 the alpha index was 21 per cent. The results .. 
were similar in the hereditary.ment§:l�_d.tf!c!eat group
with mental ages under 4 years. 
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�aie.ta.! £O!!P,!lanCJ. as d_etermined by normal activities,
such :l3.s:right or left-handedness, etc., tends to have.· 
�: ' . ' .. . "· ... 
waves� of higher amplitude from the non-dominant half of 
{. . '.· . " 
. . ' -
the hemisphere according to Raney (57).. In a more ex­
tensive study 0£ 48 right-handed, 8 left-handed, and 9 · . 
' . ·, . ... ·• 
ambidextrous children, Lindsley (58) £ound that the alpha 
. . .. . �-
waves 0£ the two hemispheres were out 0£ phase a greater 
proportion of time in left-handed and ambidextrous in­
dividuals. Unilateral blocking of alpha rbythm w� 
greatest in the le£t hemispheres in right-h�ed indivi­
duals, and greater. in the right hemispheres_ in l�:f't-:­
handed imi viduals. The degree 0£ asynchronism of the 
two sides in two stutterers was comparable to the asyn-
� ---� �: ... �� , .  . . . -
chronism-of the left-handed and the ambidextrous group, 
w:i. th no increased asynchronism during spe·ech. Unilateral 
blocking, however, was increased in all groups during 
speech and occurred both in the occipital area and over 
the speech area in stutterers. It seems that both asyn­
chronism and unilateral blocking of alpha may interfere 
with speech -:formulation and becomes important in those 
lacking a definite and compl�te_laterality. 
Ee£S,!!V,!!r.§:t!on, defin_ed .as the temporal after ettect.
of a stimulus, was studied by Travis (59) , whQ considered 





of a stimulus and the return of the brain potentials to 
their prestimulus value. Three stimuli and their per­
severation time were given as: (a) a standard printed 
word= 4.6 seconds; (b) a nonsensical printed word= 
4.8 seconds; (c) a light field of slightly higher i,nten-
. - . 
sity than the word chart= 3.1 seconds. He concludes 
that meaning_ has a physiological basis. The evaluation · 
of a word possesses the activities of the. brain_ for a _:.
The abolition longer time than a simple light stimulus. 
. . � � -· -,.. .. 
of rhytbm by other adequate stimuli has been r�:f'erred :t,o. 
The ,:es�c!logaJ:vJP1ic_r,!_s12ons.! to novel stir41.1}i, . as a 
startling buzzer, an electric_ shock, a 500 cycle_tone,
. . 
etc., was found to be independ.ent of ·EEG changes. (60).
Waves from different areas of the cortex showed change_s: 
only in the premotor area preceding and accomp8l\)"� tll!
voluntary erection of body hair in an individual capable 
of xolUDt� .§:U�DOmi.£ .£0..s;f;r,£1 (61). � this individual., 
at least, the premotor area seems related to the basal 
autonomic nuclei. 
fe.£S.Q.�1 "tl: as classified into introverts· ·a:od ex­
troverts has been spoken of as related to schizoid and �· ' ..... 
.. ""'- ·---11·, 
cyclothymic .. types from a psychiatric standpoint. Gottlober 
{62) has studied 7 women and 21 male introverts, and ll 
women and 28 male extroverts to determine the character­
istic brain waves of the groups. The extroverts had a 
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per cent-time alpha of 50 to 100 per cent as a group, 
whereas t.he introverts tended only slightly toward a 
lower t.b.an 50 per cent-time alpha. Lemere (41) substan­
tiates these findings. These findings as compared to 
findings in the major psychoses are of interest. 
The D_e�egi18!:Y_f§:ClO.£ has b�en studied more exten­
sively in the mentally ill group. The study of tw_in§. 
is ·of interest in regard to normals. Raney (57) claims 
identical twins have more similar tracings than unre-· 
lated children onl.y when treated as a group. Davis (63) 
finds a more significant relationship, getting very 
similar records from three pairs of identical twins. 
Raney may have been misled by his findings that oppo­
site bilateral differences may be found in a pair. This 
seems significant in itself' in consideration of the 
common findings of opposite bilateral differences as to 
hair whorls, laterality, etc. 
Factors Effecting an Individuals EEG;--Temperature. 
. . . . 
Hoagland (64, 65, and 66) has studied t.1:1e effects _of
changes in temperature from 98.6° to 1os.0° produced by 
diathermy in normals and paretics. He finds an increase 
in alpha rhythm consistent with the ArThenius equation 
. . . 
of critical thermal increment. He found increases from 
an average of 9 to 10 per second to 13 per second for 
the whole group and analyzes these increases in basic 
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serial chemical process relationships, and the direct 
effect on cortical cells considered acting as relaxa­
tion oscillators. Libet and Gerard (67) fo'Ulld Q10 �
2.S in the frog where changes in temperature of from
5° to 30° could be conveniently produced. In gener_al,
a direct functional. relationship to the rate of chemical
reactions is suggested.
� 2, Glucose, I9nic co·ncentration Ch�es.-_­
Brill (68) in a study of 100 normal children found :th,�t: ... 
hyperventilation tended to produce dysrby�as, the te�­
dency being greater the younger the children. The adult. 
seldom had the characteristic outbursts of 3 per seoond 
slow waves with hyperventilation. They are found, hoV(-· 
ever, in adult epileptics and in organic disease. Furthe� 
reference to epileptic conditions will be considered 
later. 
In the normal adult acapnia increases the fast waves 
and the slower waves become slower, more regular, and ot 
greater amplitude. Increased CO2 and decreased 02 (th_e_. 
latter probably playing a small part in hypercapnia? in� 
tensifies the faster waves and disturbs the rhyt.hm of 
the slower ones (69). Ox:ygen and glucose level changes 
have to be extreme to produce changes in alpha rhytbm 
. . 
. - ...  
(70). As Nem:lnski had shown (8), the waves in an anjma.l 
.;.39_ 
, .. j 
"--·· 
\__,1 
disappeared af'ter four minutes of asphyxia but persisted 
longer if hyperventilation preceded asphyxia. 
Changes in ionic concentrations are significant 
only when they bec'ome extreme. In the cat isotonic KCl 
applied to the cortex rapidly abolishes spontaneous 
rhythm. This is reversed slowly by Ringer's solution, 
more rapidly by cac12• (Note similar effects on con­
tractili ty of the heart (1).), Intravenously KCl exag­
gerates the rhythm of the anesthetized animal. CaCl2 
again reverses the effects. These changes were all with 
concentrations beyond. the usual normal. Perhaps less 
marked concentrations would have a similar effect to a 
lesser degree. 
Voluntary Muscle Activity in Normal, E;pilept,ic, and 
Paralysis Agitans.--The accentuation of alpha rhy� by 
voluntary muscle activity has been mentioned before. 
A basic rhythm of 10 per sec?nd during muscle activity 
had been observed frequently. Hoffman and Stronghold 
(71) found the frequency of' action potentials from the
forearm during rhythmic stretching to be 55 per second 
with a basic modulation at· 10 per second. Jasper and 
Andrews (72) studied several individuals with simul­
taneous recordings of the cortical action potentials, 
tension rhythms of the forearm, and muscle action poten­
tials. The tremor frequencies were found to correspond 
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closely to the cortical potentials anterior to the central 
fissure with a major 10 per second and a minor 25 per 
second rhythm. During sleep both changed to a major 5
per second rhythm and a minor rhythm of 13 to 14 per sec­
ond. Sensory stimulation may depress both or produce a 
dissociation, i.e., the amplitude of the tremor becomes 
greater, .whereas th_e cortical waves are depressed. 
In the epile,Ptic, cortical seizure waves were often 
associated with corresponding bursts of muscle potenti� 
at 3 per second vli th a latency of about 50 millisecond�:,­
The authors conclude that since the typical waves appe� 
sometime before an attack, and. sine e there is a lack of
correspondem:�e of seizure waves and c lonic waves, other_,
centers,,pro,ably subcortical, may be set into autoi:i)mous 




The 4 to! 5 per second tremor of two cases of J?ar�sis 
agitans, did p.ot appear in the cortical rhythm. In more 
advanced cases the 4 to 5 per second rhythm would appe8:t".
periodically �n the cortical rhythm. They conclude there­
from that in derate involvement of the_ strio-pallid��-- _. 
motor system, . functional integration is .. dis:rupted, �.ereas,
in severe inv lvement, the subcortical centers may- take 






�4:�.\fi:�ifir;:�l�fa j ,·f¥l»' ·ew :;, . · ··
The study suggests that there is an interrelation 
between cortical and subcortical centers which deter­
mines the rhythm of impulses in the final common path. -
OrdiDabily.the cortex probably determines the rhythm of 
lower centers. In conditions of __ sensory stimuli,_ or
general excitement when the cort,ex is ac_tivated or ��­
sessed, subcortical centers may take over control both 
of, .. the cortex and the final common path. 
'l':· 
This wopl£.,,,,has been severely criticized (see dis:-: .. � .. 
cussi�n ot 69) especially in view 0£ studies y<hich i�i­
cate a quantitative relatio�ship of the frequencies o� 
impulses to the degree of cont,:actiotn of a muscle (5). 
. ' / ' . . 
However, this criticism is not altogether valid since
these studies were related to variations in degree of 
voluntary activity, whereas the studies of Jasper and
• • ' I • 
Andrews (72) concerned only frequencies found in the 
muscle at rest. Schwab and Cobb (73) ,' however, could_ :. 
find no relationship in the muscle tremor freque7:1cy and 
cortical rhytJ:un in 37 cases of paralysis agitans. 
§leep, · b-YPBQ_sis anq ,trggce s\§:t,es.have· si�l�.
patterns of cortical activity and will be con�idere4 to­
gether. The importance of re�ognizi� the fact that, a 
confusing record is · apt to appear with s�ee:P_ �� _ �e��. · 
referred to. Davis et al (74) !lave desc!i�ed �iv� .s.t�es 
'With the onset of sleep, (a) Interrupted alpha--the 
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normal alpha rhythm of' 10 per secon.:l dominates the pic-
ture with slight interruptions. (b) Low voltage--the 
alpha rhythm disappears. (c) Spindles--short groups of: 
spindles (waves of 14 to 16 per second, waxing and waning 
in amplitude) appear and also random delta waves, i.e., 
large slow waves of 0.2 seconds duration. (d) Spi�les 
and random--both types of waves increase in amplitude 
and the delta become longer. (e) Ra:ndom--the 14 per 
second waves become inconspicuous but the delta waves 
continue to increase in voltage am wave length. 
In subjects with a strong alpha rhythm, the depres­
sion or loss of' alpha occurred at the 11drifting off" 
point as signaled by the subject. Slow delta waves ap­
peared here also. In subjects with few alpha waves, 
depression of the beta, 15 to 20 per second, waves oc­
curred at this time also with the appearance of delta 
waves. 1'Real sleep u was always acknow:e dged when the 
slow waves had reached an amplitude of' 150t' V or more 
and persisted f'or o.5 minutes. Spindles were a sure 
'sign of sleep. Dreams occurred in stages (b aIJd c). It 
was impossible to clearly define the beginning or end of 
sleep. 
Loomis et al (75) point out that only the waking 
pattern clearly defines an im.ividual, st�es '(b. to e) 
being very similar for all individuals. The 14 per 
m,e����l. '4:i�,;�'i�i�;&"1•�"1)f:i:'·· 
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second spindles appear predominantly from the vertex 
while the large delta waves appear :from all parts of the 
head. They find that any ·disturbance during sleep, 
whether it restores alpha or not, is apt to give rise 
to large 7 per second waves, or K waves, appearing with 
an initial negative then positive swing with small 8 to 
14 per second waves superimposed. These waves are pos­
sibly- a forerunner of the delta of stages (d and e). 
They result regularly from a tone stimulus. 
Some interesting observations on EEG's during hyp­
nosis have been made. Gerard (69) reports a case in 
which a regular 10 per second alpha rhyt?un was found 
when "darkness n was suggested to the ind:i,vidual although 
he was in a brightly lighted room. Anet.her subject 
hypnotized by Dr. David Slight into a state of catalep­
tic rigidity retained a normal pattern of waves. No
waves characteristic of sleep appeared during hypnosis, 
but such waves did appear in this individual during nor­
mal sleep. The subject was hypnotized with his eyes 
fastened open by adhesive tape. When he was told, "You 
are blind, u the alpha rhyi:lun appeared, as in a normal 
with eyes shut. When he was told, "You can see II the 
. ' 
. . .  - . 
alpha waves qif;lappeared, as occurs in a normal with eyes 
open�d. Waves could not be started in Bll tiz.ihY'pnotized_ 
person with his eyes open in a lighted room. Abolition 
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of the alpha rhythm in a normal individual has occur��d 
on the suggestion that he was observing some object �n 
a totally darkened room, indicating some of the po$si­
bili ties of the power of suggestion. It can be concluded 
:from these studies that hypnotism is not a state of 
sleep (39). 
A case of self-induced trance gave an EEG recoro. 
suggesting a cond.ition related to sleep. Slow 2 to 2.5 
per seconi waves of 30 /A V appeared during the trance 
st�te with. changes in the alpha rhythm (76) • 
D}:Ugs N9t GeneraJ.J,,Y Used in Pmhia:tJ:icaJ: Cong�tions.--
2 - . 
Davis (J.3) in her specifications f'or the choice of a . · 
normal iniividual has emphasized the necessity of asc.-­
taining the presence or absence of drug$. The e�rec rt.. �t 
drugs· not generally used in the treatment of mental con­
ditions mll be briefly explored, not only to date� 
the possible effects of such drugs on th� rrnormain EEG, 
but also to :further elucidate their actions. 
Dep;c:1s,§ants. --Adrian and Matthews . (21) had observed. 
that in the ,an1s�1t!z.td. rabbit the EEG was chaJ:'�ter��� 
by large slow wave.s as c·ompared to the normal ri th some 
small brief waves. They were mre reg�ar �e deeper . "' 
. ,. - . .. .• ' -,.. . . � .. .. . '�. - .. - '"" - ... 
the anesthesia. · The anesthetic · seemed to dfect the a:t-
• � - - •. "" • ', ... .- ' - -· ..... , - '"' .. �. _..i;.;.. 
£erent·and efferent.paths mo�� th� th�y dit;l the ge:g.,e�d
electrical activity of. the cortex. Beech.er (77) found 
.. � 
that a drop in blood pressure by cardiac tamponage p��­
pane 
in the electrical activity of the cortex
an increased depth of anesthesia. The 
ance of this f'iniing is well appreciated in 
surgical procedures. 
found that during cy-clopro-
. ) 
- . 
sthesia the alpha decreased by-20 per cent in 
y and in::reased by 100 pe� cent in amplitude _-
2 minutes of induction. Opening the eyes at 
still interrµpted the rhythm. 'When large.a 
per sec Di waves· appear, the subject is in surgica.;L . _,
Occasional bursts, of alpha still occur h_e��t: . 
produces a .. re:vers.aL.o:t cha;nge'3. wi!Jl the appee;r�Qe
le:t9 recovery of 12 to 14 per �ee�nd W8:V�s typ_i.;._ 
When the alpha rhythm r�turns­
easily aroused •.. 
of·:ers_m!d.!. intoxication (79) the al�a 
as the bromide level-fell f'rom 59.6 mg. 
per cen to o.o mg. per cent. The possible relation of. 
the bro ide ion to a general 9-epression '?f·the metabolic 
es of the cells of the nervous system, and the 
use of the EEG to a_sc�rtain the presence of
stances are suggested. 
In a study of the effect of 1,ogiJP_am.r!� �n · ��- _ 
EEG and the associated peychological condition of several 
-1 
'..._..,I 
normal subjects, Fowler (80) fowid a significant increase 
in the mean frequency of alpha rhythm with _associated 
mental depression. Anderson (81), in a study of 50 mo�­
J2h.!n§. addicts and 50 addicts in whom the addiction had 
been terminated for several years, found an abI_lormal 
alpha distribution curve for both groups. An abnormal� 
high alpha freq�ency was seen in addicts which persisted 
some time after withdrawal. The persistence of high 
alpha output during withdrawal is not consistent wi� 
the abolition of alpha duri� similar high degrees of 
emotional tension in normals. 
Me,&cjµ,!n,i produces a reduction in the amplit\lde of 
alpha waves. and an augmentation of silent periods which 
last for many hours (82). Speculation as to the asso­
ciated trance-like condition may be of general interest. 
§ti.µ1Ulan1:f!.--The_effect on the frequencie� of the
alpha rbytbm were_inconstant with £0.9.a,!n,$ (80). In the 
isolated frog brain, Gerard (83) found tb�t S.�.J�e . _ ..
applied: local]Jr produced large repeated waves which ti-a­
versed the hemisphere and continued into adJoining cor-
. 
-- • . .. = 
tex though all neuronal collllections had been severed J?l.· ..:.c
t.ranssection. _A caff'einized brain was c�abl� of' inducing
these waves in an adJoining normal. brain also. 
.. . ., . � 
Convulsants. --.I1i,g
1
');9.n,1 inj _ected _ int.rav_enously into
an anesthetized rabbit produced large pulsations wh.ich 
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spread widely over the cortex (21) • .§t.£Yshni,ne pr?duc�:9 
similar effects, the spreading wav_es not being locali_���
to the area to which it was applied locally (84). �.ch-
nine injected into a curarized animal. produces increased
generalized oscillating activity (35).
Autonomis; prµgs.--�enaJ:ille .injected into several­
normal individuals dec�eased. the alpha .frequency o� o� 
one. ;es_ha,�l produced a significant increa_se _in alpba
. freque ncy in 3 of 7 case�, but the at.1th.or�. exp-��
this o:ri the basis o� � and. C08 changes secon:iarf..: to"·· ,
cardiovascular chSllg'es (80). Miller et al (85) foUlld 
that 1ocal app1ication of either 1 per cen�. i��lni <?:r.
l: 105 �cJ.tzlsha,lin.! _ to the cat or rabbit cor:tex reduces:_·,.
the amplitude of slow_waves and_ large fast waves. 0.2 to,
.1.0 per cent acetylcholine applied to eserinized c.ortex 
. -
produces typical spikes with more marked motor ef':fects. 
At£o:ni,ae abolishes these _ef':t'ects. filosS!:P!� produc�:­
no effects. The authors relate these changes of eseri� 
and acetyleho.line to the facilitation of synaptic trans­
mission to produce a combination and �ynchronization of 
neuronal units. 
Evaluation gf the Toj;aJ. Record .• --Havin.g· co�i�ered ·
the variations in normal records and possib:1e _ -�ac:tor�
producing changes in the_S,1tl)POSedly normal. r�c;:o�s, a
discussion of the evaluation of the total record is in
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order. The tabulation of Davis (13) is recommended as 
a very suitable form. 
Tabular headings for gross analysis 
(The author used the following headings consecutively 
on a ten-inch card). 
SeriaJ Type oj Resp. to 
E 
no. Patterr Volt. Reg. Al:pha "0 & Cl" Asymmetry 
A, B, lAve. (+) Ir., Per Freq. Good'{+) Yes (+) Mor·e CC.
Tul_., MS, High (++) Int., cent Poor (-) No (-) on right 
or MF or or or Ir. """- or left 
Low (-) Reg. 
Freq. band oj Location of 
Abnormal activity Dysrhythmia Dysrhythmia Rating Remarks
R Sp. Diff'_. Local ' SF FF If not dif'f'. give Based on 
1-3 4-8 16+ the order of' total: 
prom. by area record 
I.£. = irregular, meaning frequencies are irregular and 
distorted. 
Int. = interference, meaning good wave form but other f're­
quencies interfere with its appearance or super­
impose-themselves. 
Reg. = clearly regular vdthout distortion or superimposed 
frequencies. 
Alpha per cent is measured on 100 cm. of' record. 
Alpha.frequency is counted and determined from sp�ed-up 
following- eyes closed (see text). · 
Resp. to 110 and Cl II is appearance· of alpha following eyes 





: specifically recognized complex such as petit-mal 
or grand-mal complex or variant. 
Diff. = diffuse. 
Local= localized to an area or side. 
= episodal dysrhythmic interference. 
- "rambling" dysrhythmic quality as opposed to clear
episode, usually in the slow range.
Other forms have been suggested (42), but a final 
generally SQ.Opted form will probably not be used until 
more is known about the EEG. This form is suggested as 
very suitable for evaluation of normal and abnormal 
record.a� Before undertaking the study of abnormal �':s�,: 
reference to sample tracings of' normal records is r:e:com;: -
mended. All tracings, normal and abnormal, being grouped 
together should make comparisons more convenient. 
Tumor�Lesions, and Associated Conditions 
One of' the most valuable applications of' the EEG · 
has been made relative to the localization of' tumors and. 
intracranial lesions of' other types. It is well known 
that the neurological symptoms presented are not always 
reliable. (86). Secondary. stim�tion of' center� distant
:from the cite of' the lesions may produce symptoms mask-
. ing those which· might arise :from neurological centers 
near to the 1lesion. Eneephalography has been a great 
aid to loca:Iization of' the lesion. Even this fail� at 
1· 
times. Case (87) has pointed out that the value of' 
the EEG is especially appreciated v1hen there are lesions 
in neurologically silent areas. The principles of' 
localization and the possibilities and limitations of' 
the EEG will be briefly explored. 
Principles, Possibilities and Limitations of' Locali­
zation.--Berger (26) reporteo finiing irregularities in 
frequency and amplitude of' the alpha activity in cases 
of' cortical degeneration of' dementia. 
dissimilarity between homologous areas. 
He reported marked 
Walter (12) 
first reported an accurate localization procedure. In 
general it is desirable to have simultaneous records 
f'rom different areas. At least three independent units 
should be used. He discusses the limitations of locali­
zation due to the spread of' potential changes in an area 
by the dura, skull, and scalp beneath the electrode as 
pointed out by Toennies in 1933. He estimates the limits 
of' accurate localization to be near 4 cm. Williams (88) 
gives an excellent discussion of method and localization 
by the Walter method. Jasper (89) in 1938 f'irst analyzed 
localization principles more extensively in applying 
what he called "triangulation" to determine the foci 
of epileptic seizure waves. By placing three electrodes 
in a triangular relationship to a suspected f'ocus of 







to the exact location by the amplitude and phasic rela­
tionships of' the recorded waves. 
The principle is really an application of Einthoven's 
triangle used in d·etermining the electrical axis of the 
heart. This principle of Einthoven's triangle is discussed 
so well in Best and Taylor's Textbook qJ PhYsio•2� � 
is felt to be of such importance that it is presented 
here. 
Fig. 5. ".'"-Ei�ov�;c.,', s Triangle 
Theory of Electrocardipgraphic · Interpretation (ap-
plied to EEG) • Descriptio� in tex�. . .... _ 
nFirst l.et. a geOD1etripal proposi.t�?I.i. 't>�l _eo�f:lid�d,. 
Let an equilateral triangle, .ABC, be described am a 
\, __ _,, 
�",,-; ... ;�.'.J --�·,i;;,;"",,:;;; . ·',: 
straight line, DE, be drawn in ar.iy direction within i �' 
and let this line be projected perpendicul&rly on to the 
three sides (P1, P2 and P3, fig. 5, I). Then the longest 
projection (which in the illustration is P2) equals "t!1e
sum of the other two (i.e., P1 and P3) in the instance 
depicted. This is true no matter v;hat may be the direc­
tion o.f DE. 
11Next let a plate of conducting material be fash��na:1 
in the form of an equilateral triangle (fig. s, II) and­
let any two apices of the triangle be connected through 
a galvanometer so that when the fall in potential is 
from A to C either through B or directly to C the gal­
vanometer deflection is upward, i.e., positive, and wh�n 
the fall in potential is in the opposite direction, de-· . 
flection is downward or negative. When an electromot·ive 
force, whose magnitude and direction are represented by 
one or other of the two central arrows shown in the 
:figure, is developed within the triangle, then the pot�n­
tial di:f':f'erence between any two o:f' the latter's apices 
,will be proportional"'to the length of the projection of 
the arrow upon the side connecting these apices; t.lle 
length o:f' the projection on a given side o:f' the . t ri�;�,
and s9 the recorded potential change which it represents, 
will vary; o:f' course, with the angle which the arrow 
makes with that side. Whether the central EMF will 
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produce an upward or a dovvnward deflection will depend 
upon its general direction. In the figure all the 
projections of' the solid arrow are positive; two of the 
projections of' the arrow drawn in interrupted lines are 
negative and one positive. But the arrow might point �n,. 
any direction, and depending upon its direction in rel�� 
tion to a given side of the triangle its projec���n upon 
that side will be of positive or of negative sign •. It 
will be f'oWld, nevertheless, that in whatever direction 
the arrow points, the algebraic sum of its projections 
'on the sides AB and BC will equal its projection on AC. 
"Finally, let the three electrocardiographic leads: 
be imagined as forming an equilateral triangle about the 
heart (fig. 5, III); let the electrical axis of the 
heart be represented by the arrow, and the potential dif­
ferences, negative or positive, which are recorded (as
deflections) in the electrocardiogram in the three leads, 
be taken to correspond to the projections of the arrow 
upon the respective sides of the triangle. Then the . 
potential difference between ru:ry two poi:rt.. s upon the body 
represented by the apices of the triangle vvill vary in 
. - ' - . \,.. 
magnitude according to the angle which the arrow (elec..:. 
trical axis) makes with the __ l�� joining these points,
and be proportional to the projection of the arrow upon 










Instead of the electrical axis of' the heart, con­
sider potential differences recorded f'rom the brain . . . 
.. ., ... . ' 




substance. The similarity in principle and practice is . -
immediately appare�t. Fig. 6 (see Addenda) illustrates 
the principles of loca+ization by consideration of the 
phasic r¢lationships and amplitude of waves in an EEG. 
-X.b.e importance o:f these principles is seeI1 !n at-­
tempts to localize lesions of �e cerebellum_ -� _ l�-·�!ns
deep·fn the subcortical centers. Since the electrodes 
ere neerl.y as c1ose in one position of the head as 
another due to the spherj.ca1 nature of the skuli l.ocal.1-. . . . .. I 
zation becomes very difficult (90). 
Having considered the maJ or :fact.ors in loc�i�a#�!t 
the question may arise as to the accuracy ·of such local�-
; . .......
.. , 
zation. In 66 cases of focal ep�lepsy studied in whic��--�-
60 of these showed d_iscrete lesions on operation_, Penf'��lci
and Jasper (91) report the following results: In 8S per 
cent of the cases localization was accurate to _within 2 . , ' - - " . � .. : � ... ., 
to 3 cm. of the location found at operation. 
. " . . ' 
In 90 per 
cent of.the cases localization v;as within 4 to 6 cm. 
Whe;reas this mey not appear to be very accurat.e, it must-
� .  
. . .  
be remembered that other localizing ,signs may be nes�tive-" 
< 0 ' H •• 0 • • .,.. , - _., _,.._,� ... 
·and the pneumo-encephalogram in such ca�es mey b� �ll!,�rely
negati\Te or iD!licate. a much larger lesion than exists.
;.,55_· 














In reporting the success of attempts of local.iza­
tion in 105 cases, Williams (88) presents the followi� 
surmnary. In 50 cases in which the pathological process_ 
. ,.:.''-, .. , ... ,, .. . -........ . '.· 
was demonstrated ori operation, there was a clos! .. correla ... 
tion with the EEG findings. In 41 cases in which the EEG 
. . ' . . . ..� �. . .. . 
was negative, operation .indicated by clinical s�toms 
revealed no lesion. Lesions were suggested by. the E8G 
.. . .. ····· ·• 
I .
in 14 cases in which subsequent pat.J:.iolopcal. s�udies 
failed to substantiate the findings. From th,;s� ?����,, 
\ 
ascribing a definite value to the EEG as SUPPC?!"��ng evi-
dence to ether findings is certainly j usti:f'ied. .......... 
!Y;i§ence from :t!l&. !tij'OS� b.t§:.in.i.s yery �.�1;:lc.:i<ia�iBf.
·as to factors to be considered in the accuracy of local.i-
-. ·,i,.'. .;,-� . .. ..• • ,.., 
� �-· 
zation. Onl.¥ a few such studies have been �,rtaken as 
.. . .... . .·. - ·, 
reviewed by R� (22). His report, and that o.f' Sachs et,- .. · . 
• • • • • •••.•.. ,1,.,,..,_ . .... .• ........... ..... � .. -- '-· 
al (92) will be drawn upon .for evidence as to the :f'����ng-: 
l.  Tumor tfssues o:f all types, glioblastoma., a.stro-.. :···· ·· . .. . -, 
cytoma, meningioma, superse1lar __ cysts, a.no. metastatic 
carcinoma, are electrically inactive. 
2. Abnormal vraves arise from the tissue ad,Jacent ..
.. . ·. ,,, �··� �· .. . .... , .\ 
to the tumor. The greatest dysfunction is obs� d: !n::�::..
those regions o.f the cortex being actively invaded by tlie 
.. . . . .... . . � .. : .... .... ····-· . 
tumor. The ·elec�ical activity of the cortex bee�• ·�· 
.. ,. . .•. - .. . 
·,-.-.:.-�.. .. ... . . .... ---..
more and more �arl,y normal as the d:f.stanoe -�- .-..e ,:.,1"8
. . � ' .. . � "' ,. . . .. ... ,,._ ... ·-, .. .,._, . .. . . .... "'-....-.... , 
of tbe tumo� :t, ia,o�ased.. !lh\lS t the beaip �:apstQ.ate4 
-� 
�J_�.,w..,.� 
lesions show rem�kably little abnormal electrical ac­
tivity. Of course, electrical activity of the cortex 
ceases when s�ficiently damaged. 
3. Large slow waves arising in cortical tissue
in cases of internal hydrocephalus disappear immediately 
when the pressure is reduced by aspiration unless the 
cortex has been severely damaged. 
4. Cerebellar tumors and lesions produce little
or no characteristic electr.ical changes from the cere-
bellum itself but may produce irregular activity in the 
adjacent occipital lobes. 
5. Large slow waves were obtained from corticil
tissue adjacent to a cortical scar resulting from skull 
fracture. 
6. Diffuse pathological disease of' the brain shows
normal brain rhythm interspersed by slow waves over the 
entire area of' the cortex. 
§µmma;ry of' Limiting Factors.-".'"It can be seen from
thd.s that;the following are all factors which limit the 
localisation of a brain lesion. 
1. The necessary size of the electrode.
2. Spread of the electrical activity by the tissue
overlyi�·the origin of the abnormal �aves. 
2. The :ract t11�t the 1esion itself is (Lec,tr1ca1;r:
. �-·. 
. . 
inactive and the abnormal activity arises f'rom around the 
lesion. 
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4. Conf'usion may arise as to the origin_ of slow
waves by the diffuse effects of possible raised intra­
cranial pressure. 
5. The proximity of the lesion to the surfac·e of
the cortex. 
With- so macy limitillg factors it is perhaps sur-
.;.. . 
- . ; .... �:-,• 
prising that the instrument has sucll usefulness_ �s �as
b,een demonstrat.ed 8Ild. at the . same time emphasizes the � · .. 
. 
. '• . . '� . ............  .
necessity of using the EEG only in conjunction· w1 th otha 
{ . . . . .. ....... .
findings. A few studies with characteristic findings in 
. ' ' - .... . - "'"' 
various brain lesions are presente.d. (See F1i• 7 in the 
liddenda for a sample tracing.) 
fim!nu in 7,'Umors ,md Lesigy.'.'.'.'�frontal Ul?t·---
. )•,,::•": .:- ' . .. ' . . . �·. . . . . """ ·: . � 
Lemere (93) reports the following: A stronge:r·abno� 
rhythm was found in the affected s·ide in three cases ot 
. . 
frontal lobe tumor, in one cas�_o:f which there was an
increased intracranial pressure. ... •. -#'' 
Parietal J.,p�e.--In two· cas_es of parietal lobe t'UXDOrs
without an increased intracranial pressure, be found a 
• 
' � < ..... •• ..: • .. •• 
" -
rhythm stronger_ on the affected side. In one case of a 
� 
parietal tumor with an increased intracrania;t pr�ssure, 
abnormal waves arose with equal strength from the two 
sides. 
T5Bgry lgbf.--A tumor located deep in-the temporal ' . ... . ' . -· . . . .. .. �. . " ., 
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Tem:eoro-parietal tumors gave stronger waves f'rom 
the af'f'ected side. In two cases where the optic radia­
tion was completely severed, the waves were the same 
with eyes open or shut. 
Occipital lobe.--A cyst and a tumor •Nith no in­
creased intracranial pressures produced a complete 
absence of alpha rhythm on the affected side where the
hemionopia was complete. In two cases of posterior 
cerebral artery thrombosis the alpha r�thm was absent 
in one and depressed in the other with corresponding 
findings in vision. 
BasaJ. ganglian lesions produced markedly better 
alpha rhythm on the affected side in three cases. 
Thalamic lesions, three of which were vascular and 
one of which was a tumor, produced a depression of the 
alpha rhythm on the a.ff ected side. In one vascular lesion 
the two sides were similar in the EEG. 
Cerebellar Tumors.--Tvro cases producing mild intra­
cranial pressure produced no difference in the EEG of 
the two sides. Smith et al (94) reporting.seven case��
of posterior fossa tumors found focal pathologi�S:12_ �-
3 per second waves symmetrically over the occ�p�_t�. ���
of each side. In two cases operated, marked ·improvement 
in the EEG resulted. The results indicate that the 
cerebellum produces effects in the EEG from th(:) occip�tal 
lobes secondarily to a compression in.the� through the 
tentorium. 
Bilateral Lenticular Legdons.--I'he alpha_r�ttun �s
found stronger in the least affected side in two cases, 
' .. .· • .. 
and, less· difference was seen inth-e other of the three 
cases of Wilson's disease reported by Lemere� In a CG-
. :.:. . . �- .... 
· parative study;' iea:tner'b7 (95) found. mar;tced e�8llee' o(
• , , · • · ' • • ,i, F·•·-:�i''""·' · • ; 
oortical damage, e•pec�ally in the right side1 tn the ·· .
. '.<·';'.,';,.·i;,'"\•.,;,:._,.. . •. • ,• • - . 
• .. -, .... · .• ,,_ .. � -·· 
pneumoencephalogram ot a case of Wilson's disease.·· . ?b.e
, . , 
. • • ' <,.,_ C ,.. • •• � :. 
-� .. ··-··in the'a substantiatecl the f'indii)gs of �W,n-
• i,,. • •• - • • • 
• '• ·� ., ; ... 
1f:ve cortical·. d.�e, Oµ.tbursts of' high v-ol �-· .i P• .
. . ..• . ·' 
eecolld waves;<;-oecastonal.e:�9 per second, -� also �- ot'
·: ; ' ; . 
···' .• ··.,·,:"<..i···". 
,. 1� per. see.om· waves. Were recorded and werEt e_sp�;al.1¥. 
�ked from the right side. 
.,:,�:. o� ,.'. 
Pitui- D,unoQ,.--In Lemere '-s two 'Cases 1:p. which· 
· ther.e was IlO increas·ed intracranj.al pl'essure but sewre ,,., .• ' -· .� .. · ·'· i;:' ·; ' • .. • . .. 
. . . ' 
ambqopia, the alpl>,a l"hytbm was. present :i.n. both s1<1•• . 
' . � . . �. . � . � �, •. ·. �-. . 
·· am was little att�cted 1:>:Y. ol)elaing or. c�osi»g �•-••••
h&�, ,.a,Jlr.-... :£n Ol'Je!'C&Se of, a �tine �' 
• • /s. " "• ••• "· "'Y • -, - "t'· ...... -i�;• 
" "":" 
-""" 
The cause � have been the seeon-




General Paresis.--An increased alpha rhythm in 
proportion to the severity of the dementia was shown by 
Hoagland (64). Berger had found similar results with a 
marked di$s1milarity between the two sides and improve­
ment in the EEG with clinical improvement following 
medtcation. Hock and Kubis (96) found slow 3 to_6 per
second waves in most of 17 cases. Only in 4 patients 
_did the frontal area seem most involved electrically. 
The general cortical involvement in general pa.r�sis is 
indicated in all studies. 
yascµlar; Le�ione. _..:..rn s.emJ.12legia slow waves on the 
side of the lesion were usually found by Hock� Kubis 
(96). Walter (12) had found no changes in one case. 
. . . 
_In three cases of ya.lJ!!!ati,£. !!emo�� localization � 
EEG was repo�ted (97). Clinical and electroencephalo­
graphic improvement followed·operative correction of 
the difficulty. 
In a'•,ie!'t_c�2.t!d_art_!� !ia:ati�n for a pcular
aneury� in the left side of the circle of Willis, 
Yeager and Walsh (98) reported � loss of �_lphci. -� the
presence of many delta (l.5 to 6 per second) waves from 
• u ' ' .... �· '•" .. •'• "' .. -
the left side .a:nd occasional delta waves from the right 
• • � • # •• � • � ,�;, ..... ' • 
--side after the operation. The EBG�was.norma.J. some
<., __ •• � .. "' 









. .:./"' '"\ 
Other Dementias and Deteriorations.--Disseminated 
- �---��.-
.§.C.J:eto.§.i.§. gave an average or p9or alpha rhythm in �:: .::,:
of 19 cases (41 and 93). In 5 of 6 others in whom ear-ly-
. 
, ... ,, ,. - -· .., .. 
emotional instability was a uniform_complaint, a ?ette��
than average alpha rhythm was found. .§eni.J:e_d�§.n'.!i.a: is 
characterized by an alpha frequency lower tha3:1 normal. 
in proportion to the sev�ri ty of :the demen�a. As low_ · 
as 4 per second alpha waves were found (96). The fr� 
quency was lower than in §lsoaolis 12.szcb9.1.i,1,. in which•· 
only the lo,ts2,k2:f't type showed abnormal slow ? to 6 �:P ,
seco nd waves •. Those classifie� mer_e� as_ �q�<?.ld �::\:,,
:Q�l:Qcin.o.s,!s_t�es had 
normal rhythms. Cases_o�s,18£1��
· 1:alesl J!Pil,m>j:i.s,s, .s.e1:e}2r,il_�t§.rio.1cleL9.ii.§., g�£t.!a�i
• 
• •• • • • 
• 










• ... ' 
...... 
.1ele£0§.i1i, . Rr.2.8£e§sivs mu,1cyJ.g_aym>bY_, anci . .Q.l,iva.-R.Pllf.Q.-
$�,£e}2eJ;lg ... d,i,�.sa.ie, all showed poor alpha r� (93).
Localization of .s,e,tel2r,!l_ay�b,v with ,associat� condi­
tions, as schizophrenia and manic-depressive psychos�s,.
was possible by the distribution of ''per cent-time alph��.
(99). The pneumoencephalogram contirmecf-·the EEG :fiDiiDgs. 
• • • • ._ .I. �\\.• . ' -.. - • ...... 
Three of 6 cases of �OF.2.P!li.S. la.!e£a.J: §.C!e.£9.§.i.§., showing 
marked cerebral involvement cl.inicall.Y, gave abnormal 
:findings in the EEG (100). SJ.ow simisoidal waves of high 
amplitude from the fron� lobe_s, episodes. o�. �ve:s of a 
frequency greater than the normal beta, and rar� alpha . 
\.... / 
vraves f'rom the occipital lobes unai':f'ected by light 
stimuli chexacterized these cases. 
Increased Intracranial Pressure.--The effect of 
increased intracranial pressure may be sur:.1ised from the 
cases discussed above. Berger (26) f'irst mentioned the 
presence of slow 3 per second ·waves in this cond.i tion. 
Lemere (93) substantiated these findings but prefers 
to call these waves delta rather than slovv alpha as 
Berger had designated them. 'Nilliarns (101) has ascribed 
these firrlir1gs as being due to the edema of the cerebral 
tissue and not a pressure effect.per se. Increased 
pressure caused by the injection of' petressin in which 
oedema is slight or absent does not produce EEG :find­
ings. He could find little correlation between the EEG 
and the state of consciousness, or the degree of intra­
cranial pressure. 
Frontal Lobotomy.--Davis (102) reports three cases 
of bilz.teral frontal lobotomies and the EEG findings� 
One showed abnorn1al EEG' s before operation. Tne indica­
tion for operation was alcoholism with restlessness and 
anxiety. The :record two weeks later was unchanged. 
Another developed a generalized overactivity with giant 
. . 
delta (500/A-V) episodes from the left side over a period 




;' . •· ...... , 
\ .. � .. ..... . 
markedly improved by the operation, and the :hEG became , ,, .... 
-� - .,,., ,· �. -·"' .ill' • 
nearly normal. In the third case, an agitated depr�s��ont
·, 
the EEG contained low voltage fast w�yes and slow waves
.-,,,:, .,.-., ��., 
. · of the alpha pattern. He was markedly improved by th�� . : _
operation psychologically, although the EEG showed gre�� 
instability temporally and frontally but greater stability
.in the occipital lead. 
The Epilepsies 
Perhaps of equal or. g.t_"eater importance th� �e. ___ .. 
localization of intracranial lesions has been the app1i� . -.. · "'' -· 
cation of the EEG t.o the stucly .. Cl� epi:l.epsi:es. ?;Jle � 
ciples of localization of epileptic f.oci a.:re � •  _., .. ,', ' . . . . ·� ., � .. - '"' . .... -·-
•· those used in locating lesions (89). � su.ee•ssful
localizations of foe� have been reported in the last __ : : 
few years (103 and 104). These �calizations have be�
p:roved co�ect by pneumoencep��ographic studies or 1:>y 
opf#I" at.ion. 
-··.(:··. '', 
CasamaJ.or (105) reports l�teralicatio� r.,t . 
. . . ' ;  ---� 
� nna.l waves of a diffuse nature in 14 of 17 ca ee-in
: .. ,:.rr.:�,;-: .:·: ... ,. . . . • . - . . .. - ... ,. .; , 
�t,l>. tbe pneumoen,cephalogram �ailed to indicate m:r
. ,,, ' 
. ·. �•a.11,atiQ�. Here again the usefulness of the.· BiG
·:,:.,
� proved. itself Where oth_el' meth�s ha�e failed� .
. ·.·
Berge:r (27) first noted the variation from the nol'-
_.a.al in records from epil�tjc pati_ents • 
. ·. various types of epileps;es have been �lassifitd aQOoni- . 
. ing to their EEG findiDgS, and the word nepilepq" f'r'.om· · 
\..../ 
the Greek word meaning 0f'alling sickness, 11 no long�r .. ::
expresses the general understanding we now have of this, 
condition. Instea.q., Gibbs et al (106) in 1937 sugge� ;.: ,
calling it a condition of "paroxysmal cerebral dysrhyt�;a11 • 
Characteristic patterns are found in the diff'er�nt ty-p��!:
They base their conclusions on 900 hours of tr�cing� from 
400 patients, including records during 120 seizures.
Their findings were: 
l. Seizures involving the cortex show distinct
characteristic fluctuations in the EEG.
2. Rhythms distinctive of the three ma�n ��,
1
0!' ... :
epiJ.epsy are:. (a) £rjp)g maJ:.--f'ast. waves, (b) Ja"lil:�--:­
sJ.ow and f'ast wav�s, and (c) ,12sic!li.£ y�i,§Illcs-��r�mi- _. 
t, 7 _. 
. ·, 
nant1¥', sl.ow waves. 
3. Sub9.JJJJ.icaJ. se�zures are seen during s:Leep,
e•pecially in pet.it mal.. 
4. A J.ack o:f .control. 0£ the cerebral. rbytlmls in
general. is noted. · 
5. Grand mal seizu:r;es can be preQ.icted_ s,,,�a+. _ .... 
hours in advance by the appearance of the characteristi¢ 
waves. 
6. �e characteri,1t+�· app_,�,mce ot the_.!!!"� �­
one. area tQr. a g!yftll .. illdi v.;dual gradually SF� 't9
other areas. 
7. The type of pathological activity tends to be
characteristic of the area which produces it. 
8. The effect of therapy as seen clinically can
be coITelated with the suppression of the abnormal ac­
tivity in the EEG. 
9. In oriecase, a frontal lobotomy cured the
patient and was correlated with the absence of abnormal 
waves which were seen to arise from this frontal area 
in the EEG before operation. 
Characteristic tracings found in epileptic patients 
are presented. in the addenda, Fig. a.
Classification of epileptic seizures on an EBG 
basis has been undertaken by Jasper � Kershman (lO?t :_� 
from 468 cases studied. Sudden outbursts of high voltage 
waves, called paroxysmal bypersynchroey, were the dis­
tinguishing features. Localization was found to be . the. : .. ·· 
best basis of classification. They were either (a) lo�­
ized unilateral cortical outbursts, (b) bilateral?,r sni­
chronous from homologous· areas, or (c} a di.�se wave .. :.>· 
form and were important for detailed analysis. C1as.eifi• .. ,. 
cation of the record into (a) r�om waves of three :types--
(l) spikes, (2} sharp wav�•-, -.pd (3) d_elta waves, and
. 
•" • "  . . . ·  . .. . . - ... .... . , - . ........ -
(b) paroxysmal rhythms of six f'�-4:i per secoJld wav�� :... :
and spikes, (2) 3 per second waves, (3) 6 per second waves,
. . . .  . . 
- . . -
..,,, .. 
(4) 10 per second waves, (5) 14 per seco� waves, and (6)
25 per second waves was found very useful •
. .... 
-�66-
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·� . 
Abnormality localized to a discrete area ot: .. one
hemisphere was found in 50 per cent of the cases. These 
were usually of the form of random spikes, random �·BI"P ...
waves, or random delta waves in paroxysmal rhythms. 1he 
most common rhythm found was random spikes. They_ were 
usually ·seen in patients with seizures characterized_ by�:
a focal onset and a gradual march of the seizure to other 
. 
. . .. � 
areas. The type of focal 0I1set was related to the func­
tion of the cortex involved. 
Bilateral synchronou� abnormality appeared in 35 
per cent of cases usually bifrontal or_bitemporal in_ lo­
cation though occasionally bioccipital. The_ principal 
for.ms of waves in records in this g-roup were: (1) 3 per 
second waves and spikes, (2) random sharp waves, (3) 3 
p.er second waves, and (4) 6 per second waves in random -
groups. Three per second waves and spikes and 3 per 
second dome-shaped waves were usually seen bifron��� 
in the same patient, and these usually were the petit 
. . 
- " '  .  . " . . ' .. . 
mal type of epileptics or the grand mal types with an. __ -··-· 
initial loss of consciousness. Sharp waves characterized 
. ·- . . .  ---
the records of patients with the onset of major_ or _min?r
seizures referential to centers in tlie temporal lobes. 
MEIDY had visceral aura iN'i th complex disturbances ot b�".".
�avior, and thinking. · Six p�r second waves, of'teil �s����- ·
ated with 3 per second vra.ves if' from the bifrontal area 
,_i 
or with sharp waves f'rom bitemporal areas, occurred in 
patients vd th visceral aura and epileptic automatism. 
" 
' • < •• • - - ,I-
The remaining 15 per cent of the cases gave record.a 
. . •'. . . ,.. . .... � -- "' 
characterized by a diffuse abnormality without synchrony. 
Three forms were seen: (1) diffuse multiple spikes, (2) 
. . . 
diff�se multiple sharp waves, and (3) di®se IDU:1-tipl_e,_
; .delta activity. Patients of this group who �cid- re7���: : :
of the first.two forms usually had majo� cortical seizures
with no consistent :focal cortical onset. 
These authors are not impressed with the etiC?logic� 
:factors- as determining the type of record.· The locatioi:i 
o:f ·specific neurones of excessive discharge and the re­
lations of :t,his primary focus to the rest of' the brain 
evidently determine the type of EEG found and the form 
of clinical seizure. 
As was seen in this study above, 50 per cent o� the, 
. ,; . • ... t,-
c ase s were characterized by bi1aterallt synchronous wave, 
' • •. . - . • .... ·� • .. ··- � - �· - ,. ' - • - . - •.. - • �- -- . . ._. ., • • <· ......... -
or generalized dy' a. iheae were g,�r�.�oci:-. ' .. .. • . � • . . - -·· •.. -· -· ' . . • ..,.. . . �- ' . . . . ,, . ,. '•· ...,_ ' . ' • • •.f .. _ .. 
.. ated with gram mal or petit' mai· .. types of eonvulsioQ. 
. . < .  - ,.. ' . ,. . .. . ,.. . -,, .. ... ... -· 
The.se f�mgs · �orrobor.a-te preyi�us: �� �' _ of o:tb,�
.-orkers as· ·�ibbs et al. (108)_, ·who �·�c,;-�bfld the wayes
and spik� pattern �s �e�ng pa��gnomoni� o� ;pe�_it. �
epilepsy. The importan.Qe o..r the EEG has been in the cor-
relation of the suppression of pathological waves by 
drugs a:nd other means. 
-68-
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Drugs and Control of ;mpilepsy.--Thus Cobb et al 
(109) observed that hY.Re.;:v�ntilati2n in petit mal pa­
tients preceded the appearance of delta waves and cor­
responded to the incidence of attacks. If hyperventil�­
tion vii th CO2 v"las undertaken, no abnormal waves appeare� 
and no attacks·occurred. Also 150 grains a day of .liff.&C! 
for four days decreased the effectiveness of the produc-
, tion of abnormal WE:.ves with hyperventilation_. If_ �­
grains of Di1.a.Bt1n were given each day for three days, 
with the above dosage of Nff.:iCl, hyperventilation waLS 
even less effective in producing abnormal waves. Dilantin 
alone was not as effective. They suggest, therefor_e,
that acidosis-producing drugs be given with Dilantin_ in_:.
the control of peti t mal. Th.e importance of hypervent,ila­
tion in the detection of epileptic conditions will be 
discussed later. 
Gibbs et al (110) showed that high blood sugar in:-__
creased and low blood sugar decreased the wave and spike 
form of petit mal epilepsy but did not affect the abnormal 
. 
�- . 
crescendo bursts of grandmal nor the high voltage 6_:per 
second waves characteristic of psychic epilepsy. They 
found that hyperventilation was equally specific in its 
effects on these same waves of the different typ_es.
Thus an Insulin reaction would produce an amelioration 













Lennox et al (111) had noted the effects of hyper­
ventilation in 1936 and also found that �h�nob.s,r�i�aJ:. 
and NaBr in doses without effect on normal waves, pro­
due ed merked depression of abnormal waves. CamP.ho� . · ...
injected intravenously in a normal person produced waves 
and a convulsion typical of epilepsy. 
From these studies it may be seen that Dilantin is 
of great general usefulness in the epil�psies, .... espec�a;q:: 
the petit mal and focal types. The specificity of. th�?="apjr
for the type of epilepsy is indi?ated by the studies of 
Grinlter et al (112j,. In a case of myoclonic epilepsy: 
characterized by waves faster than norm� �i tho:u,t a 10�!3 ..
of consciousness but with muscular twi tchings, a counter•·· - . 
•' 
"c • - • -• • -·�"' .. • •• 
part to pet.it mal clinically and electroencephalographf�alzy, 
he suggests depressing drugs as phenobarbital. In pet�� 
mal stimulating factors as occupation by sqund or visual 
stimuli, attention, etc., are indicated. Schwab (113) 
had found sound stimuli to be more effective. On the 
other hand:, Strauss (114) found doses o:f' phenobarbital 
up to 70 grains a day ineffective in the control of a 
. . . . .. .... 
· case of reflex epilepsy. , The case was cured by applying
Cocaine to the right eye over a period of months, pre­
sumably by allowing the cortex to readjust itself while
the peripheral irrit,ating focus was eliminated.
;Epilepti:f'orm Records.fromNon-epileptics.--Epileptic-
. � . .
like waves may be obtained in cases in which no seizures 
occur. Jasper et al (115) found t;y-pical waves in 64 
cases of ge�_in,jyri,e,2. without seizures. In some cases - · 
the abnormal records were obtained years after the in.jury 
associated· clinically by changes in personality, irri­
tability, etc. Of course, cortical injury may serve as 
. . . 
a source of epileptiform waves and cause seizures es-
pecially of the Jacksonian type as sho�n by Penfield� 
Jasper (91) in 66 cases. Usher and Jasper (116) point�� 
out that the EEG patterns very similar to those found !�..:.c 
epilepsy are found in §Y.de!!h,.sm�s-?ho���, where no specific 
lesion has been found responsible. 
Records from an individual diagnosed as �s�cgo-
, ,·- ;,._ ._ 
neuro:t,ic contained 3 per second waves from a fronto-motor 
lead, as was reported by Bennett and Cash (117). Jasper 
et al (118) first reported an analysis of. records from ·· 
£eb,axi2r_p£O£l�_child�en. Later Cutts and Jasper showed 
that, whereas Benzidrine_syl:Q.hste had no effect on the 
.per cent-time alpha or the slov1 waves in form or ampli­
tude in these children, it was associated with clinical 
improvement in those with a 6 per second rhythm. Phen.2.­
garbit§l made 9 of 12 such patients worse whereas it 




increased t,he number and amplitude of the beta way�s�: 
In these children, the records were very suggestive of .. 
epilepsy. Lindsley and Cutts (120) again err.\Phasize the 
importance of taking records after grne!:V�n.:tila.:ti.2,n in. , 
. ' . . . . . . . .  ' .. ... . 
behavior problem children. It induced .abnormal waves in 
many children in which the record appeared normal.under 
standard conditions. 
Inheritance and EpilepsY.-.-A good deal of interest 
has been aroused in the consistent findings of investi­
gators of abnormal records in relatives of ep�leptics_ ·. 
not dissimilar to those, i.e., individuals wll.oactu� 
have epilepsy. Lennox et al (121) first reported that 
54 per cent parents or siblings of 138 epileptics hacL 
abnormal records, although only 1 in 5 of the patients 
knew of any relative similarly affected. In a control 
· group only 6 per cent had_ epileptiform records. In 46
epileptics both parents were examined. In 28 per cent
I>- .... , .. 
of these relatives both parents had abnormal records,�  
in 94 .per cent at least one of the parents had an abnor­
mal record. They point out the importance of the EEG in 
the selection of mates in eugenics and advise that if 
two individuals have abnormal records they should not 
marry. Since only 2.4 per cent of the relatives of a 
. . . 
large group of epileptics studied a�tually had seizures, 
' j 
. -72-
·.,�: �,,��.;i:,,:::�����J�;.J�,4�� •i��/jj�,����. � jt��� ��{{e$t"� ��;e;·;,_;_>
whereas 60 per cent of' this group had abnormal records 
(a ratio of 25 to 1), the authors (122) conclude that_ 
since only 0.5 per cent of' the general population hav� 
epilepsy 12 per cent of the population pr�bably have :a,. 
disposition thereto as might be det�rmined by EEG find .. , ··· ... 
. . -· ... _ -.. . ... � ... �' 
ings. Robinson (123) presents similar findings and po�l.).ts 
out the importance of taking records after hyperventila­
tion to detect abnormalities which might not be seen 
without hyperventilation.· Strauss (124) also substan­
tiates these findings in general and points out th�t in 
71.5 per cent of close relatives of 10 epileptics some 
related symptom as, migraine, epileptoid personality, 
etc., a.re f'ol.llld. 
Major Psychoses 
The EEG has been applied to the study of' the rnaj or 
psychoses with very little success from the standpoint 
of diagnosis. Berger had mentioned that abnormal waves 
' \ 
were obtained from some cases of gegi,&o,2hre,ni�, bu.t_ la��!' 
Kreezer (125) in 1936 reported that his. studies indic���d
that no definite Statement could be made as to the diag­
nostic value of' the EEG in such cases. A series of' 
conf'licting reports then-followed. The stat�nent by 
Knox and Campbell (1?6} seems applicable as a summary. 
to the whole problem. They decide that a 1.lllif'orm type 
• 1 
·v
of abnormal record can hardly be expected where such .a 
variety of clinical pictures ere seen. . Al though a tf:pEi 
of diagnostic tracing representing a type of psychos7s 
cannot be defined, some interesting observations have 
been made. 
At one time a possible relationship to the epilep::: 
sies was indicated by the works of Gibbs et al (127) � 
of the Davis's (128 and 129). They speak of the co�i­
tions, schizophrenia and psychomotor personalities, as . 
. .. . .  
being a cerebral dysrhythmia which is perhaps better 
represented by the EEG than by the clinical manifesta­
tions. They admit that no diagnostic form of tracing 
can be ascribed however. 
Davis (130) in a later study of the �£-deQres�ixe 
group reported that in 42 depressive manic-depressives 
an alpha rhythm of less than 10 per second was usually 
' 
.. 
found, whereas in 22 manic manie-depressives the alpha 
rhythm was usually over 10 per second. She found no 
changes of alpha rhythm with changes of the indi viduaJ.._'" ..
f'rom a manic to a depressed state or vice versa, however., 
� ... ..... , .. , 
She.suggests that in a normal person, when an individual 
. . �- , . 
has a record of high alpha activity of over 10 per 
second C'A.'' type of normal), he is most apt to be diag- ..... 
. . r . . ·-... - -.,'lo,,. , 
nosed as a manic manic-depressive if he becomes psychotic; 
-7�
";.;;�41..f��&Y"�A�ft��tf'.'�I1:f�.���14�tt�i,;·���:;;;.��.�i�j,�, ��i'(•,:;�4Jp;.i' 'i; ; '·
and depressive manic-depressive if he has a MF or B type 
of record. (See classification of normal records� 
sample tracings, Fig. 4, addenda, :from reference (13).). 
She bases these predictions on the case histories of the 
patients studied. 
Knox and Findley (127) have studied 500 schizo­
phrenics and classified their tracings as compared to 
215 normals into five patterns: a. A u:q.iform normal fre­
quency of 8 to 12 per second made up of: sine cycles 
undistorted by cycles outside the normal range; b· •.. similar 
to pattern "a" with an occasional distortion by super--. 
imposed rapid low voltage activity, slow waves, or both; 
c. characterized by a great variety of patterns, an ab­
sence of an organized frequency
,. 
could either �e called
a questionable normal or questionable abnormal; d� a 
significant quantity o:f rapid waves o:f 251' V 9.r more 
superimposed on slow waves and occasional short runs ·· 
of abnormally slow waves; e. well_ organized rapid ac­
tivity of 50!'- V or more, or a predominantly slow pattern- ' 
' ... -·� 
of 75,-t V or more, or a combination in varied form. They 
found that 70 per cent of the normals and 40 per cent o'f 
the schizophrenics had patterns of the "a" or "b" type. 
Only 22 per cent of the normals and 34 per cent of the 
schizophrenics had patterns of type uc rr . The remaining 
-75-
;.,,__.· 
7 per cent of normals had pat terns of type ud 11, whereas 
25 per cent of �11e schizophrenics had patterns of this· .. 
type and 3 per cent had patterns of type 11e 11 • No clini­
cally adjudged normals had patterns of tYl)� "ell• A 
definite dissociation of normals from schizophrenics is 
seen as to the relative preponderance of individuals in 
patterns of the normal and abnormal types. In classify­
ing the schizophrenics as to simple deterioration.,. 
catatonic.-hebe:phrenia, paranoid, or other heterogenous 
groups, it was found that the 4? per cent ot the so�. 
cases with patterns of the.nan type were simple deterio­
ratiD11s, whereas the catatonic-hebephrenics were pre­
dominantly of pattern nb'', the paranoids in pattern rrc:•, 
and the heterogenous group was· in patterns nd n and "e"� 
Manic-depressives were similarly distributed as �chi��= 
phrenics except. that fewer had patterns of' the 11 C It w�"'"
and more had patterns of the 11d 11 type. Epileptics showed 
more abnormal and less normal tracings than any other 
group. There was no relationship found in EEG tracing! __ .
of schizophrenics with similar histories, nor ?-id _similar
cases have similar E&G patterns. They fee.l that the_��
may be a valuable measure of the basic biological forces 
acting in schizophrenic disorders, but diff:r with 
earlier investigators as to any similarity pf the EEG 
' s• ' • Sf , v\ • .. 
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With such poor consistency in findings, the .E8G 
is certainly of questionable value diagnostically in the 
major psychoses. Perhaps the Grass frequency analyzer. 
already referred to (20 and 43) may make :for a more 1.llli­
form basis of classification. It is in such groups as 
this that it may be of greatest value. 
Grinker and Serota (36) claim to be able to demon­
strate differences in normals and major psychotics in 
the E.EG records taken during action or conditions of 
stress. They argue that it is in such conditions that 
the schizophrenic breaks dov'ltn and reveals his psychologi­
cal instabil�ty. They claim that three provocative 
tests have revealed real differences in EEG reactions 0£ 
the tvm groups. 1. Cold--normals show a definite re­
sponse in both hypothalamic and cortical leads. The 
schizophrenic shov1ed no response to cold or hyper_thermi�� 
in either lead. 2. Intramuscular injections of adrenalin 
produced prompt and striking electrical and subjective 
effects in the normal. Intravenous injections were 
. 
. 
necessary to produce changes in schizophrenics. 3. Elec-
... . " ... '"·� ""' ,, ... 
trical stimulation through the hypothalamic lead produced. 
profound EEG changes in the schizophrenic and none in 
the normal. Other provocative tests as,verbal stimula-. 
tion and intravenous sodium amytal, produced less pro­
nounced differences. 
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Drugs and .Shock Therapy.--The EEG has been o:f value 
in investigating the value of and elucidating the mecha!l� 
ism of shock therapy. Hoagland et al (131) in 1937 :eound 
that during In£u1in shock therapy there was a progressive 
drop in alpha :frequency vd th the fall in blood sugar. 
The normal alpha frequency returned along a smooth curv�. 
as intravenous glucose was given at any point. The alpha 
:frequency is sho·wn to be directly proportional to the 
rate of sugar metabolism. Lemere (132) a year later 
found that the alpha frequency of a group of schizo-
- . 
phrenics was strengthened in the initial excitatory st�e, 
and was replaced by 1 to 5 per second delta waves duri� 
coma,indicating depressed cortical activity. A rebound
strengthening o:f the alpha waves followed by 1 to 3 
hours the termination of the hypoglycemia. Although 
clinical improvement was maintained in 9 o:f the 15 cases, 
the alpha frequency reverted to its pretreatment level
in 1 to 4 weeks. The alpha frequency had been lower than
normal in 12 of the 15 cases before treatment, and 6 9:f
the 15 harl 1 to 5 per second delta waves present before 
treatment. These authors also founo. that small non-con­
vulsive doses of Mey-�z.Q.l eijhanced the alpha activi:t,y 
and a temporary enhancement was also found during the 
. \ �· · 
post-convu1·sive depression. Later the alpha :frequency 
,, - .... . 'It 
returned to its pretreatment level. In sur.mnary, h� £�  
the alpha rhythm improved by intravenous §.og:l.ym_ru.mrla.!, 
' '·. '. ' -




yey§:z.9.l, · 1n�u!iB hY12.ogl;LC§.mia, cog inllalaii.2.n, and 
!_m.Q.t,!o;nsJ; ,2tj,�'.41tj,o;n. They conclude that a weak alph�·-·
rhythm seems an inborn neurophysiological characteristic
. of schizophrenia. 
Davis (133) made some interesting observations on 
a 33 year o1d schizophrenic during the_ course of 24 
Metrazol treatments of which 20 treatments produced con­
vulsions. In the 4 attempts in which the usual or in­
creased dosage failed to produce a convulsion, �arge 
positive waves persisted in the EEG until the_next 
treatment ended in a convulsion. During these periods 
the patient was inc.a confused state and failed.to re­
spond as well as otherwise. No confusion followed a 
successful convulsion. During the course of treatment 
abnormalities which become more marked with successive- .. 
treatment appeared. Clinically his catatonic psychomotor 
manifestations, negativis�, hallucinations, parano;�- ..
system, and insight � judgment relative_ to his co�i­
tion remained the same. The pat�ent regresse� during 
the latter part of his treatment. Five months later 
Insulin therapy improved him somewhat. The EEG remained 
abnormal. Six other patients showed the same effect of,. 
prolonged Metrazol treatment. The author concludes that 
the EEG precedes symptoms and indicates the progress and 
ultimate prognosis of the patient. 
Davis's observations are corroborated by Finley and 
Leska (134). They :round tha.t of 9 cases treated, in 
the 4 of the 9 in whom 6 or les_s inj e�tions_ were g�ven,
except in 1 of these where 11 i:nj ections. were given_, .
. .
there were no tem.porary_or pe��nt changE;ls in the EEG
except during in.jection. In a·cases given 9 to 14 in­
Jections, improvement in the EEG was seen for a few 
' . . � � ... � ... . 
deys. In 2 cases given 18 to 20 injections permanently 
abnormal patterns in the EEG developed. They s���t, 
therefore, that the number of injections of Metrazol 
be limited to 10 or und.er. 
Changes in ;E;EG During . Shock Treatment.--Vaz-i�us 
authors have reported changes seen during shock treat­
ment. Of'. the more recent, Goodwin et al (1.35) in ;L940: , . 
;-eported two main stages in the rabbi:t with ,In§.u,li�. �
,Metr.§:zol. 1. Occasional spikes appear in the record in 
the preconvulsive stage. 2. During coma, the record 
consists predominantly of slow waves. The thalamus, 
midbrain and cerebellum show abnormal waves during Metra-
zol shock. Metrazol applied locally produced similar 
.. - ' � ..- �-· .. •. 
changes. They conclude that Insulin produces it� ch��� 
by depriving the brain of metabolic. requiremen_t.s._. �et
ra­
zol produces an activity of the neurons which exceed the 
immediate possibilities of fulfillment. 
.. -� .,, 
Thus both pro-
duce an eventual neuronal depression characterized by 
slow waves. 
t� ... - .. go .  
�-� ... ;a:4�J.:tM�,?�b�i1ut��,��g�1_;ij��{lf& .. ·.·•· .. 
\, .... ,/ 
Except for the latent periods of response, Fin;l!f 
and Leska (134) find the same stages present in humans 
' - '"' . " - ... "'"''·' 
where the stages are somewhat longer. _ AA. inte_:rmedi���,�.1,1/'J;.'.'-' ·  <' 
stage between 11 1u and 112 11 above is described as charac-
........ .. 
terize4 by the appearance of high voltage spikes of 15-- .. 
,. . . .. . . �...,. .. ..,. . � - .... ,.. .... __. •. 
to 20 per second gradually dropping in :frequency and be-
- • , ; •.• • .... .• • '".-·, .,
. �.- -'oft- "' "' • '- • 
comi� synchronous i:n groups of 2 �! � �tll th�_�lo��
j erks. A .final stage 4 is described during which elow · 
. 
,, . . ". . - . ·�· ,. ' � . , . - . . ... . . .. ··· �-.. ":"'',.,..... .. .. . . ".,. .. 
raniom waves . gradually decreasing in amplitude am in ..... .. 
. - . ,· . ' . • . . . 
. •' . . "' . . �· ·�t�!"""·'� · .... ....
. •. ... - , .. ·-
creasing in frequenc:;y are replaced by the preconvulsi v• · 
- 0 , ' ' • • O ,, • � � • - C ••A � •, .. - � 0 "'  • "" .... � • 
record. This is·the recovery stage from the convulsion.






• .. ·,· 
. . 
'. .. .. -,, ··,:· .. ..
the rabbit by ·tawenback and Lyman· (136). ·EssentialJ¥ . 
• '· , 
- • •. , • •. , , • .,, • • , • .,._,,,..,1�111 .. ,, . • • •· .. , .: ..... '" .. ..,,, • 
the same stages "Here seen here� th9se desc:E"i'J?.ed..above.
Whereas in Metra.zol a latent period and a. per;od- of · 
"' .. . 
� ·� .,�,-.. ;;,,
.
·,· ·. - . •. ' .. 
variable length'and severity o-£ �?nwl.sion� ar� ,see�1.
in electrically induced convulsions the conwl.s.ionsbe-
. ,, . . .... 
.
. -- . ·- � . � ' "" - ,;,·t-;,,, ,,,� .. ... . • .. ...... " 
gin immediately and can be made shorteit and milde.r than . 
. �- ,. .... � ."- ....... 
with Metrazo·i. The author speculates as to tbe . value 
-
' ., ·-· ,, .,.,.;,i.i 
.•. � ... , . .,, 
. of better controlled convulsions, and, rememberi?J8' the 
"· • • •• ' •• , 1 � •• '• .•. - ._/,, • .... ,._(, \ . ,.,,. �- ... , ·- ..... -..., ......... 
appearance of abnormal waves with too numerous M;etrazol 
r . ., 
.-..��- -L '• ,.., ·.,. ••• ·- --· 
I • 
convulsions as'sb9wn above, his arguments are certainl.y 
, . ,, ... . ,., . . . . .. ,., "' . �- ... " :,. .... � , ..... ··-
worth coI1$idering. . Such siudies as these · are ;probably-
• 
' •• ' • ., " •• , • • • ' •• • • '· c. � .. .... •• -··' .. . � • �,. ..,, ·-
of the greatest practical importance as com.pared.to the 





Value of EEG as to }1.U1ctional Activity 
of the Nervous System. 
A lengthy discussion of the value of EEG studies as 
to our knowledge of the functional activity of the 
nervous system is not indicated in a presentation of a 
subject primarily of a clinical nature. A periodic 
perusal o� such studies sho�d certainly be of value .t!:: 
anyone interested in the development of his understa:ndd� 
of the EEG. The .yearly reviews such as the one by Jasp�� 
(40) is very enlightening. Visual, auditory, vestibular,
and tactile mechanisms are a11· related to the final EEG 
recorded from the scalp. The interrelation of all 
parts of the brain, the effects of metabolic changes, 
drug, and environmental. changes can be better studied 
. experimentally. Progress ma.de in the val'ious phases of 
clinical applications are reviewed and interpreted. 
Briefly, ·an integral activity of neuronal units 
is observed by which rhythms or waves will wax and wan 
larger and slower or smaller and more ra�idly accord:i.ng 
to the synchrony of the cells. Disintegration into ir­
regular, rapid,-feeble waves occur as synchrony is des:.. 
troyed. A "pacemaker" enhanoes synchrony. Afferent 
impulses and depression in various forms may enhance 
or disrupt it. The recorded waves seem to be an envelope 
· -82-
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> 
of many single units, the units being discharged_by a 
trip o:f any one of them. Their profile,_ fr�quency,_ and 
temporal relationships de�end on the interrelationships 
".,.. . . . :' . 
of the individual units and the con:litions of their 
environment. Rate of metabolism seems to be intimate],y 
. . , � -, . - . 
related. The unification of the beats of ma.Di.Y. ���s 
must depend on the propagation ?f nerve impui.ses or 
on electric fields and currents. 
Factors favoring unison, as already stiggested be- . · �· 
. • : • ..i..�·· .. -.,. - ,.. , .. .. 
fore, are high temperature, ca+•, lo� Na+ and_�, d�inu-
tion of a£ferent impulses (recall the-effect on the 
alpha rhythm of opening the eyes, etc.), increased, polari.:..: 
. . .. ,, � .. 
zation, and, drugs such as nicot:t;µ.e and caffeine.:.·· A.
• r 
• • • ·t· ·- • ·· .. • • � � - · "· ,. • 
strictly electrical .mechanism c� con�ol ._ nerve cell
beatrr and. c·ause a spreading activation as ·sho'Wll wh.en
' . ' . . • . � . > ' • ' 
two cortical units isolated as to neuronal connections 
are placed next to each other. One p;r�dll�:i,�_ larg� ___ . 
spreading waves, due to local],y applied caffeine, will • - :.· < • • • •• •• • � • •• , i __ ,..t,··;.� ' ,- �- ... 
activate the aajoining non-caffeinized to_a sync�t?��,
state (83). 1 The ultimate enlightenment by such studiee· 
. ' ' ·. � ·',:• � 
promises great progress in our future ur.ader� ine; of 
the functional activity of the nervous system •. 
. . � �- . . .. , -· , . . .  , . 
If this predic-t;ion, seems careless],y chosen, we have 
.. . ' . ' . ,_ --· · ·  . 
only to remember the progress made since 1924 when. 
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Bishop (137) predicted the nature of some of the studies 
since undertaken. At that time he discussed some of 
the possible contributions to come from neurophysi�logical 
investigation especially to our ultimate understanding 
. . 
of psychiatrical problems. 
"Two types of mental der�ement may the11 be r�cog­
. nized, or rather two causes of abnormal function: . one 
due to specific anato�cal or pby$iological d�fect, as 
•• V � '• .• • 0 • ' • • ,, ,, ._, • Y, • • ... ; 
from accident, intoxication, drugs, or disease, and the 
. '" . ' t . � � • . ' � • ' • '
· 
' ·:il-' • •. ·�· • 
other due to •purely
i
m�ntaJ.• c-a.uses, such __ as. s�!'s!,ion, 
. anxiety, or repression. * * * * In the seeQtld . tqpe of ' .··· 
" • • • 
' • • -· - ·�• - - ·, ·: ..: •• ,,j -· •-f- . . ... 
case·, a solution of the problem invoives knQw:w.&- what, it 
,: . . - , .
. 
- .. ' . . - .. : ... �. '• . � .. -- . ,. 
right with the patient; i.e., it involves a.,�� �i!� . . 
ft 
. 
tion be.tween two manners of functio� both :p�_!.;,.,,s1- ·
. eaiJ.y normal, b�t one of them s��-iall.y or pers9!)'l�. 
. . ··.'· ., ' ,. 
undesirat>le. * * * * It, as· seems possible, iA,l.l�;de.- .. 
. .. 
\ : . ' 
. . .
. /.', . ·.- .. · .. ·.·��:·, " 
.
..
.... .,_ "" .. :,:-'"'· 
ra:D,gement can re�ult from an a,lteration of the.fQncUona.1 
. 
. . . . ' -�. • .. . .•. -·"·:' ,. -i!;- ': •. 
�elati�nships of no.rmallJt.active .and heal� t:t•*° .. •t
• • • .. • • •. • .• ' .. •. . • "'e·' ':'(/ ..  -·"�''.··.·· •• , ...... 
the :f\mdam@ta.i appro�h- -'t9. � &:1tudy of this d��t 
must involve a study of these functional rel�ionships
t . 
,:, ' ,.. .. ...... , ..... -
alld this study lies . very properly 'Withu.?- th"t ··province ot 
. . . . . . ·, ' . .. ' "  
' 
·Ji!· .· . �europbysiology •. * * * �- The_ �re . comp11cl:l�_ .�����-
of the nervous aystem, including. menta1 aqt1--v1 t1, ditf'� 
'" "• '- • •' •• • "' •, ••• '� .,_... M • ...
.
. ... . ,:.c "- <f<-:.• Jt' 
·. from the simpl�r in the degre• ot speoifi'ci.ty of action.
r .  ·• , · . .. . . : _. .. -- .. . : ··� . . • .! ·.· •. . -···�·-·'"· ..... ,., ._  . -· . ' ( . 
)lental activity ditters from re:f'lex actii'Vi ty-... that is t6 
! )� 
� .. '·'*��i��-Bf[.�;� ,;��r-� �� .... );;,.• ,:.:',r,�f?t.�did�� ��� ·:-- .···.· ··.· 
' 
say--in the ease with i'fhich it can be altered and in the 
variety o:f actions (not to say choice) of which it is 
capable. In physiological ter1ns, this implies that the 
pathways through networks of' neurones vrhich a nervous 
impulse may take are more com�)licated in the higher 
centers, and the conditions that determine which of 
possible pathways shall be traversed are still more com­
plex. It may mean f'urther that the forces required to 
direct such impulses are actually less in th,e higher 
centers, and that slighter disturb&"'lces v.dll send such 
impulses astray, vd th a more consequent derangement of' 
mental activity. * * * *  In acquiring the ability to re­
spond to these sensory impressions as elaborately as we 
do, the nervous s�'{stem has obviously succeeded at the 
expense of specificity of action; in physiological terms, 
this meens that neurones have become less particular 
about their associates. In a complex society of neurones 
the results of such individual departures from the paths 
of conventionality might be disastrous. \ih.s.t is more to 
the point here is that they might also be capable o:f 
physiological investigation. * * * *  We have discussed 
two general fields in v1hich the writer believes research 
in neurophysiology to have a direct interest f'or psy­
chiatin.r: (1) a comparative study of' the neurone a.s such,
at various levels of' function, corresponding to the 
-85-
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current study of the various types of nerve-fiber, and 
(2) a study of the electrical responses of neuronal
groups or patterns as normally functioning; in the vari­
ous structures of the intact brain. rr It is the latter 
of the two approaches which concerns the EEG, and the 
potentiality of which has only been touched. 
Evaluation o:f the Applicability 
of·the EEG. 
There is probably no real value in attempti� to 
ascribe a total accuracy or usefulness to the EEG. 
Bennett and Cash (117) have estimated it to be from 85 
to 90 per cent accurate. Hyland and Goodwin (138) 
caution against too great reliance on the EEG. . They -
feel it is useful only where the cerebral cortex is in 
some intermediate stage of degeneration. 
Ultimately the value ani applicability of the EEG 
must be considered relative to specific problems and 
conditions. At the present it is certainly of a con­
siderably greater value applied to localization of brain 
lesions than as a diagnostic procedure applied topsy­
chotic conditions. 
Its value in modern military selectioil of ind�vi�.uals 
suitable as pilots has already been referred to (19 and 







statement that Great Britain is using it routinely in 
its selection of pilots is correct. Five hundred 
\ " 
students were tested at Pensacola, Florida, as .early.,.
as the summer of 1940, and preparations were being m�e 
then to test students at other large training centers .. ,., 
·· ,'Ill
Lemere (139) has ref erred to the use of the EE�-::t�:
diff'erentiate between true and hysterical or �lingered�. 
blindness. The importance of this application to mili-
tary and industrial problems, especi�ly compensation 
claims, needs no further comment. 
Whether the :EEG will be applied to the selection 
of' indiv�duals suitable for marriage as suggested (121 
and 122) is a problem for the future. The problem is 
one of socia). sanction of control of eugenics rather 
thmi a question of value. Perhaps in a future more 
_ .,.  w V"'-1·.,, 
settled social state such problems will be given thorough 
consideration. 
Further discussion as to the total worth of this 
procedure is hardly indicated in a study of such a 
limited scope as this. Such discussions are more sen-
sibly allocated to those with more experience and under­
standing. Accordingly, it is felt that a concise and 
conservative summary based merely on the total opinion




1. A reli[,;�ble, accurate method 01· recording
vo.riations in brain potentials has been developed. 
2. Hormal ve.riations of ,::i,cti vi ty &nd electrical
activity of the brain under constant cono.i tions have 
been established. 
The EEG is a measure o:f intelligence only at 
extreme_levels. 
4. The f'unctional activity of the htunan brain has
been clarified somewhat, and the action of certain 
drugs has been more closely studied by means of the 
EEG. 
5. The localization of brain lesions of various
types can often be determined by the E:.'EG. 
6. The epilepsies have acquired a new meaning,
and in these conditions the effectiveness of medication 
ce.n be closely followed by means of the EEG. 
7. The EEG is of little diagnostic value in non­
organic psychoses. Some insight as to their nature
has been gained and suggestions as to limitations of' 
shock therapy have been obtained. 
8. Indications are that the EfilG may be of' value
in the selection of the most suitable individual for 






I I sec. I 
Normal EEG patterns. The two most common 
types taken unde� standard conditions. Unfiltered 
monopolar recording. MF A 
11'�� 
. a.. oe.c.. ......-1�'\Al""�'l,ol'\,"'rA..i�Wtl''-v�"V'V'..,,.....,�......-, ,.J,lr/"<J�AHINl'l"""""!Wv 
Fig. 4.--from Davis (13). 
Fig. 6.--Four electrodes are connected to three 
amplifying and recording systems in the same manner in 
each case. An electrical discharge of constant sign 
under each electrode causes a deflection of the record­
ing pen in the direction shown. It is therefore possible; 
by studying the phase relationships of the waves recorded, 
to determine under which electrode the disturbance has 
occurred.-�from Williams and Gibbs (88). 
-1-
Fig. 7.--Iligh voltage 3 per second "subclinical"
seizure waves with a focus near the second electrode.
They do not affect the third record, which shows a 10 
per second fre quency. The electrodes are less than 2 cm.
apart over an area of cortical damage.--f'rom Williams & 
Gibbs (88). ... . 
GRAND .!l'W- 3EfZVftE 
PETIT MAL �E/ZllliE 
Fut ,..,...,, ..,/ S,i/t• 
fSYCHOllfOTOR ATTACK 
Fig. s.--Types of abnormal activity encountered in
epilepsy and the variety of seizure with which each is 
associated. Gr§Dd It �izure, · Typical pattern,· with · · electrodes on the i . Ont.al region and eer. · · fl� .14alSeizure: Typical pattern, with electrodes on the Yt . 
frontal region and ear.· f@xchomo�r_ A:t(W,}t;.-.... Typi_cal. .... 
pattern, with electrodes o:rl'· the 1-et occ1:i)1til · r-eg1on am
ear. A represents the oliS'e't; �, a. late'.r' phase·. · l'hese 
abnormal patterns can appear wi·thout, as well as with,
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